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CHAPTER T.

A DIRTY TRICK.

The trick was a stale one, but it worked to a charm.
Up to the eighth inning it looked like Wellsburg's
game. Bruno Hunt was pitching. and his work in
the box had delighted his ,team and dismayed Fam
ham Hall. Martin Rifle, the regular pitcher, having
a lame shoulder, was filling Hunt's position at second
base. Not until the eighth inning could the visitors
do anything with Hunt's delivery.' At that point,
however, they fell on him with a vengeance, man after
ma:J;i bingling the ball in a manner that finally broke
Bruno's nerve. 'Wellsburg's 'lead. of three runs was
quickly cutdown to a single tally, and, with one man
out,Frank Merriwell'sboys filled the corners... .

Then. came the trick.
Gig. Gage was the batter. Sand, Morton, and Kel

ler were on the bases. Campbell .and Knight were
coaching. Packed in a solid mass upon the seats and
wildly fluttering their colors, the Famham Hall la,ds
made the welkin ring with their cheers.

Hunt was deathly pale as he stood fumbling with

a clean new Spalding that had been tossed to him by
the umpire when the last ball in use was batted foul
and lost.

Clarence. Campbell, the "poet" of Farnham Hall,
yelled:

"Get against it, Gage, and see. Bruno rage! Just
give it a bump, and see the boys hump!"

leOn your toes, everybody!" shouted Knight. "Gig
will hit it. Here's where we take this game. Take
a lead, Sand. Get away off. Let him throw it over
here if he wants to. He's wild; he's wild. He'll
t,hrow it over Forbes' head."

Forbes was Wellsburg's third-baseman.
It seemed as if Knight's words were prophetic, for

suddenly Hunt turned toward third and threw.
A snow-white spherical body went sailing high over

the head·of Forbes, who m~de an ineffectual jump for
it.

"Go!" shrieked Knight. "Score, captain! Come
on, Morton !",

The Farnham Hall crowd rose with a roar of, joy.
They saw Ralph Sand glance over his shoulder in the
direction of the object thrown by Hunt" which went
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bounding away beneath the bleachers. Laughingly "Who believes anything like that?" cried Ralph.
Ralph jogged toward the home plate, while Morton "We know all aboutY9U, Bruno Hunt. What's your
came tearing up from second, and followed him in. decision, Mr.Urnpire?'!
At the same time, Keller went down the line from "1 don't see but what I'll haye to declare both men
first. out at the plate," !3aid the umpire.

Imagine the astonishment of almost every spectator' At this nearly all the Wellsburg players gave a
when Bruno Hunt .faced Cole, the catcher, and snapped shout of' exultation. .. ",. '. .
the ball to him in time for Cole to tag Sand ere the. This was the third and final ~me9f the. series be
Farnham Hall captain could reach the plate. Morton twe,en Wellsburg and Farnham.Hall, each team having
was not. far behind Sand; but he was so' amazed by won;one of the previo:us contests. .' Under such con
what had happened· that he could not seem to stop ditions, .it had been understood that the deciding. game
running, and he also :was tagged by Cole. should be played on neutral ground; .but fi:q.ally Wells-

"Judgment, Mr.' Umpire!" yelled Bruno Hunt ex- burg had offered such inducements and made such
ultantly. "Both of those men are out." " promises that Farnham Hall agreed to meet her for-

Sudden silence fell upon the spectators in the grand midablerival onvVellsburg Field.
stand and' on the bleachers. Besides the lads from Frank Merriwell's school, a

"What are you trying to do, Hunt?" demanded large number of citizens had come from Bloomfield to
Sand, in disgust. "Are you playing with 'two balls? witness the game. One and all, they were enraged
That trick won't go. Youcan't work that on us." and ,disgusted by the trick 'which Hunt had perpe

"There's only o~le ball in the game, Mr. Sand,"re- trated, and now the special offic~rs upon the field were
torted Bruno. "That's the ball right there." , having their hands full to hold the crowd back and.

"What about that other ball you' threw over third" prevent it from swarming~mto the diamond. ,
base?" . Sand appealed from the umpire's decision. He

"I didn't throw a ball over third base." turned to Grady, the 'Wellsburg, captain, and asked
"Yes, you did. Everybody saw you." . him if he proposed to let such a dirty piece of work
"Produce that ball," invited, Bruno grinningly. go through.· .
Forbes now cre~t forth from beneath the bleachers Grady had been frightened by the sudde!?: brace

with something in his hand, and carne running toward which the .visitors had taken; To him, as; wella"s' t()
the home plate.' almost everybody 'else; it had seemed as if Farnham

"Here's what Hunt thre':Vt he, cried~ . "It isn't a Hall ,was bound to witl that game in the eighth inning:'
baseball." ; To Grady's credit it 'maybe said that he \>-'as not" ct· ....

"Then what the dickens is it?" asked San~. party t<? Bru~o'strick. . Nevertheless, he now de.. '
"Look at it. Take it and see,"· Invited Forbes,. clared that the umpire's decision must stand. •.. .

thrusting the object into the hands 6f the Farnh~m "Let's quit, Captain Sand," urged Herbert Howe.'
Hall. captain. . . .... . "The last time ,we were here we were beaten, by a

Sand looked at the thing and gasped. dirty trick." ,
It was a peeled potato!' "Perpetrated 'byone ofyour own friends," reminded'
Then followed a fierce wrangle.. Sa~d declared Rifle. "No Wellsburg fellow had anything to do with

that it \Vasa dirty trick,and maintained that both he that'" ..' . . .
and Morton had scored.' .... Sand seized Grady's ami and drew himaside~

"You haven't any right to call it a trick," said "You can't afford to win this game in ailysuch .way,'
Hunt. "If I want to throwaway a potato that I'm old man," he said. "You ought to know thereputa
carrying, I rather think I cando so." Hon of that fellow Hunt. You know he was expelled

"Why did you have it? You diq that thing on from Farnham Hall. .Of course, you know he'slying .
purpose to fool us." about carrying that potato on account of rheumatism."

"'Ev~n if I did, I don't see how you can get around, "He told me himself that he was a bit troubled with
the fact that both you and Morton are out. But I rheumatism," said Grady."rm goiii.g to accept. the
deny that I did it to fool you. I've b.een carrying umpire's decision,' me boy.'" .
around a potato for rheumatism. They say it's good "Then you back that dirty fellow Hunt' 'Up, do YOll?';
for that. I had it in the front of my jersey, and it "\\"hativir. the umpire says goes with me; Captain
bothered me in my pitching, so I threw it away." Sand." .
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'decently, on my brother's account. I told you only
yesterday that I didn't)ike him."

"But I thought you were fooling."
"I wasn't fooling; I was in earnest. I can't bear

that chap~ He's awfully conceited. Look how he's
been throwing out his chest all through this game.
But he isn't doing much of that now. My goodness,
just see that 1 The· bases are full I"

"How does the score stand, Irma?"
"It's five to four now, and Farnham Hall has only

one out. Another ,hit will tie the score and put Farn
ham Hall in the lead. Why doesn't Garry Grady take
Hunt out?" ,

"Why, there's no one else to put in, Irma," said
Lucy. "Jack told me before the game that Mart
Rifle's arm was so lame he couldn't pitch, and, there
fore, they had to use Bruno Hunt. Just because you
di~like Bruno, you can't want to see -our boys beaten.
That wQuldn't be loyal, Irma."

"Perhaps. not," admitted the little brunette. "But
there are some nice fellows on that Farnham Hall
team. I think Ralph Sand is handsome."

"Oh, he isn't nearly as good-looking as their
catcher," came quickly ~rom Lucy. '''He's the hand
somest chap among them all."

Irma laughed roguishly.
"So you've got one spotted, have you? Oh, you

sly thing ! You never told me a word about it. Are
you acquainted with him?"

"Good,gracious, no., How could I. get acquainted
with him?" .

"Doesn't Jack know him?"
"Oh, yes."
"Y,?u might get Jack to introduce you."
"Not much. If I suggested such a thing, he would

give me a call-down. He thinks I'm 'altogether too
interested in strangers, a]lyhow. What foolish ideas'
some brothers get into their heads. Just as)fa girl,
could not look at a strange fellqw. If we do look,
they accuse us of flirting, and say we're unladylike.
Oh, Irma, look at that! Isn't that dreadful? Bruno
Hunt has overthrown third, and that gives Farnh8{tl ,
Hall the lead. It's a shame 1 It's--'" ,

, '

She stopped with a gasp, for at this point ;Hunt had
snapped the Spalding to Cole, who quickly tagged
Sand and followed this up' by putting the ball, onto
Morton before Arthur realized what was happening.

Then came the wrangle upon the' field. The two
girls iri the stand were bevvildered and perplexed over
what was taking place.

"1-,1 don't understand it, Irma.... ' said Lucy. "Wer.e

CHAPTER II.

HOW WELLSBURG HELD HER LEAD.

"'Let's get off the field, captain," again urged Howe.
"If ye do that," said Grady, "the game will go to

us by forfeit"
• . . #

"Give us another chance to play you," challenged
Ralph. "W~'ll beat the stuffing out of.you."

"This is the third and deciding game. If we win,
we're the champions this season."

"You ought to be proud of the honor I" scoffed
Sand.

For fully ten minutes they wrangled, until at last
the umpire pulled out his watch and gave Farnham
Hall one minute in which to resume playing.

"What shall we do, captain?" asked Mort.on.
Sand's eyes were flashing and his face flushed with

indignation.
"We'll play the game out," he decided grimly. "If

they win, it will be through a dirty trick of which
every decent fellow in this town must feel aShamed.
We've got one more,chance at them, and we'll do our
handson;1est to take the game in the next inning."

Irma Forbes and Lucy Lambert were sisters of two
of the players on the Wellsburg team. They were
chums. Sitting in the stand, they watched the pro
·gress of the game with great interest. When Farn
ham Hall began hitting and scoring in the eighth,
Irma showed great excitement-finally, to the amaze
ment ef her companiop., springing to her feet and
waving her handkerchief as she cheered with the
shrieking crowd of visitors on the bleachers.

Lucy seized her chum by the arm and pulled her:
back to the seat.

"What in the world are you doing, Irma?" she ex
claimed. "Have you lost your head? Good gracious!
don't you see that Farnham Hall is batting Bru Hunt
all to pieces?"

"I'm glad of it 1 I'm glad of it I" palpitated Irma,
her cheeks flushed and her eyes flashing.

"Why, you're crazy! Anyone would fancy you
'wished Farnham Hall to win the game."

"I hope they bat Bruno Hunt out of the box."
"I thought you liked hini. Every time I call to see

you he's at your house."
"That's right. He's there altogether too much. '

You see, Fred thinks he's' a fine chap, and he's just
forced him onto me.. Of course, I have to treat Bruno
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there two balls? How did it happen? Do those runs
count?" .

"I don't know/' confessed Irma. "The Farnham
Hall boys seem to be claiming that they count, but
Grady and the rest of the. fellows ate disputing it. It
looks like trouble." ,

About this time some one in thestana. stated that
theobject thrown over third by Bruno Hunt had been
found to be a peeled potato, and this statement was
passed from lip to lip.' ,It created a great hum of
mingled wonderment and indignation. A few of the
men in the stand laughed, and declared thatit was a
clever trick. .

"Clever!" breathed Irma scornfully. "I don't see
anything clever about it. If Wellsburg wins this game.
like that, every fellow on the team ought to be
ashamed of himself.~'

"The umpire has declared both those men out,"
murmured Lucy. "Look-look! He has taken out
his watch. He has ordered them to play."

"I'm actually ashamed of my brother," said Irma,.
her cheeks burning with indignation. "I didn't think
it of Garry Grady,' either. He's a nice fellow, if he
is Irish. I thought him honest."

"The rest of the players can't be blamed for what
Bruno :E?:unt did."

"They can't be blamed unless they back him up,"
agreed the dark:eyed girl. . "They're going to back
him up. It's shameful! It's outrageous!"

"For goodness' sake do hush! People .are looking
this way. They think it's queer for us to be 56 in·
terested in those Bloomfield fellows."

"I'm not interested in them. I want to see fair
play, that's all. What kind of a game of baseball is
it in which ap~eled potato is used to fool players? I
hope Farnham Hall refuses to play."

"They are not going to, ~ough.· There they go
onto the field,. Those runs don't count, Irma. The
score is 5 'to 4, in favor of .our boys."

The Wellsburg crowd shou~ed as the visitors were
finally seen to yield and take the field.

A groan came from the section of ~he bleachers on
whicp the 'Blootnfield lads \vere gathered.

Sand and Morton held a consultation in front of the
plate. There was something in their manner which
indicated that both were indignant and exasperated.

It happened that Hunt was the first man to face
Sand.in the last half of that inning.

Ralph leaned forward a bit, with his toe on the
rubber slab, regarding Bruno with a look of ul1speak,:,
abl~scorn .and conte1llpt. Hunt could not meet the

gaze of the Farnham Hall captain. He thumped the
rubber with the end of his bat, and ~ried:

"Come on, come on! Pitch the ball! Don't be all
day!" .

Ralph pitched almost instantly. He threw the ball
with all the speed he 'could command, and it came
hissing str~ight at the head 6f Bruno Hunt.
, Hunt dropped his bat and fell himself to a sitting
position upon the ground, thus escaping being hit.

"Now, you quit!" he snarled. "You did that on
purpose,· Sand. If you hit.me, you'll be sorry."

There was no reply froni Ralph. The moment
Hunt was again in posidon to strike, the Farnham
Hall captain handed up the ball. Apparently, he
started it straight at the body of the batter.

In a great panic, Hunt again dropped his bat, at the
same time leaping backward.

Sand, however, had used a wide out curve, and the
ball came sailing over the inside corner of the pan.

"Strike!" cried the umpire.
"Oh, stand up to the plate, Hunt," muttered Arthur

Morton, as the ball spanked into his mitt. "You've
made one disgraceful exhibition of yourself to-day.
Try and avoid another.,"

"Don't you talk to me!" hissed Bruno, recovering
his bat and glaring at Arthur.' "I've got a score to
settle with you some day."

"Any day you choose," returned Morton defiantly.
"You've tried to make a settlement once or twice."

"Next time I try I'll settle with interest."
Bruno was still greatly disturbed, and he seemed

utterly unprepared for the wonderful drop Sand de
livered.'. \The ball shot down past Hunt's shoulders,
and the umpire declared the second'strike.

"Oh, come off, come off!" shouted Hunt, dropping
his bat and stepping onto the plate. "That was
higher than my head. What are you trying to do to
me, Mr. Umpire?" .

The umpiremade a gesture with his hand,indicating
that the ball had dropped across the batter's shoulders, '
and then motioned for Hunt to step back into ,position.
."i say it was higher than my head," snarled Bruno:

, "Potatoes, potatoes!" derisively howied Gig Gage.
"Play balll" shouted ,Bob Keller. "He's delaying

the game." ,
"Perhaps he's looking for the potato he so care

lessly threw away a while ago," grinned Phil Knight.
."Maybe he's got a kink of rheumatism, and can't'
swing his bat." .

"Potatoes, potatoes!" came again from Gig Gage.
The outfielders took up the cry,. and then it was
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CHAPTER III.

'A GAME WORTH WINNING.

IfOh, he's a splendid pitcher !" breat1)ed Irma. "I
really think he's better than Rifle."

"My brother ~nows him well," said Lucy.
. "Oh,. does he?" .

echoed from various par.ts of the stand and bleach
ers.

His cheeks scorching hot, Hunt fell back into po
sition. He was not prepared, however, when Sand
quickly snapped a straight ball over the very heart of
the plate, and, therefore, he did not try to strike.

"Three strikes I You're out I" came from the um
pir~.

Bruno frothed with fury.
"Never got such a rotten deal as that before in my

life," he palpitated, as he retrea~d to.,·the bench.
"There wasn't one of those .three balls. over the pan."

"Oh, sit down and close yet face, me boy," advised
Garry Grady. "The last one was straight over, _and
ivirybody knew it." .

Dan Hooker was the batter who followed Hunt.
"There's your friend,. Lucy," laughed Irma, as

Hooker danced Ot1t to the plate.
Lucy Lambert's lips curled disdainfully.
"I guess: not I" she said. "There's no friendship

wasted between us.';
"vVhy, he's been chasing you everywhere."
"He has made himself a perfect pest. He thinks I

mustn't look at anyone else. He's sO jealous he can
hardly live. I don't fancy him."

Hooker Was resolved not to be fooled· in the same
way Hunt had been.. He was not. He was fooled in
precisely the opposite manner, for he struck at three
wide ones in succession, and missed them all.
. Garry Grady .looked grim and fierce as he .toddled

out .with his handle-wound bat. Grady had a splendid
eye, and was one of the finest hitters on the team. His
disgust over the performance of Hunt and Hooker
made him determined to get a hit. He' fouled the
first four balls pitched to him. Thencatne two wide
ones, which he let pass. .Finally Sand crooked the
Spalding over a corner, and Grady failed to touch it.

"You're out !"cried the umpire.
The eighth inning, which had threatened to be fatal

for Wellsburg, had finally terminated with the home
. team one run to the good, thanks to the trick per- .
petrated by Bruno ;Hunt.

"Yes, indeed. The last time Wellsburg played in
Bloomfield, Sand entertained Jack. Jack is going to·

.ask him to dinner at our house to-night."
Irma gave her friend a resentful look.
"And you never told me a word aboutitl" she

breathed reproachfully. "I was' just asking you about
him, too. Oh, you needn't be afraid. I'll not trouble
you. I'll keep away from your house."

"You little spitfire I" laughed Lucy, givi~g her chum
a hug. "I've just been thinking of something. I'm
not afraid ofyout troubling me. I was just thinking
it might be pO$sible to induce their catcher to come
along with Sand. Jack tells me that Sand and Mor
tori are chums. I'll ask him to invite Morton along,
and then you can come over, too."

"Oh, do, do!" urged Irma excitedly. "I've been
dying to get acquainted with both of those fellows,
but I can't seem to find any way to do it. Fred won't
introduce me. I thought you said your brother ob
jected ?"

"To strangers; but Sand is no stranger to him.
Jack always gives me a call-down if I as"rnuch as
glance at a stranger. He will think it all right. if he
brings Sand and Morton to the house' and I meet
them there that way!' .

"You must fix it," insisted Irma.
Lucy promised to do her best.
By this time Gage, of Farnham Hall, was ,at the

plate, ready to hit.
Hunt had thrown two or three balls to first to ·lim

ber his arm; Having recovered his composure, he now
felt confident that he could hold down the batters who
were to face him, especially as the first f.our men were
at the bottom of the Hst, and, therefore, reckoned as
the poorest hitters.

"Start us off, Gage," urged Sand. "If we can tie
the score in this inning, we'll win.'"

"Twist .'em round their necks, Huntt urged Garry
Grady. "Hold 'em. down, me boy. It will nivir do
to let 'ern heat us at this' stage of th~ game."

Bruno fooled 'Gage twice. With two strikes,and.
one ball called by the umpire, it seemed as if the Wells- .
burg pitcher had Gig at his mercy. He grinned taunt
ingly as he shot up a swift one over the inside corner.

Gage dropped back a bit and met that ball hand
somely.

It was" a beautifttl tWO-bagger, and the Farnham
Hall crowd yelled like lunatics as Gage scudded over
first and went down to second.

Hunt suddenly turned pale, From the coaching:'
line, Clarence Campbell jubilantly sang:
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, "By all the powers, the game is ours! The potato- ,
trick that seemed so slick-a mean devise-will cut no, . ,

ice !"
Herbert Howe received lnstructions·from Sand, and

proceeded to lay down a handsome bunt, on which
Gage took third. Howe was thrown out "at first.

But now any ,kind of a hit would bring Gage home
and tie the score.

Once more Hunt felt a quiver of apprehension run
ning over him like an electric thrill.'. Something

. seemed to whisper in his ear that, in spite of his trick
in the eighth inning, Farnham Hall would win the
game. '

"Throw another Eotato over third. base!" shouted
some one from the bleachers.

"Look out for him! Look out for him!" cried an
other. "He's ful! of 'em."

Lemon lost no time in getting out to the pl~te ready
to hit.

Bruno dallied until the umpire ordered him to play.
Dreading to put the ball over the plate, Hunt pitched
a wide one.

Nevertheless, .Lemon reached across the pan, and
tapped the Spalding into the diamond.

This was necessary, for the squeeze-play had been
called for, and Gage was coming down the line from'
third.

The instant he tapped the ball, Lemon dropped his
bat and went scooting toward first.

Gage crossed the plate safely with the run that tied
the score..

In his excitement, Hunt secured the ball and threw
it ten feet over the first-baseman's head.

Lemon went all the way round to third before he
was stopped:

The Farnham Hall crowd howled like a lot of
lunatics.

Twice Uncle Eb Small had tried to get out onto
the coaching.,I'in:~, but had been kept back by a police
man. He now stood up and waved his cane in the
air, as he shouted in his cracked old voice:

"That's the stuff, boys! You don't have ter do no
pertater-stunts ter win. Yer can do it on the square.
Now, rub it inter 'em. Beat 'em to death!"

Clarence Campbell was the hitter. As a rttl~, Camp-
, bell could not seem to touch a balloon; but now he

amazed everyone by slashing at. the first ball Hunt
delivered to him, and knocking it far over the head
of the right-fielder and against the fence, from which
it bounded away toward center field.

Campbell's runnin~ electrified and enthused, the sym-

pathizers with Farnham Hall, for he raced round to
thirdbdore the' ball was restored to the diamond.

Of course, Lemon scored.
Thls put the visitors one' run to the. good.
That hit by the weakest batter on the Farnham, Hall

team broke Bruno Hunt's heart. Disheartened and
hOpeless, he hit Knight with a pitched ball, and then
gave Cobb a pass to first, which filled the sacks.

"He's. all to pieces, captain," said Jack Lambert.
"Are you going to let them make a hundred runilright
here?"

Grady held a hasty consultation with Rifle, who
agreed to do his best to stop the scoring.

Hunt, his cheeks scorching with shame and rage,
retired to second base, while Martin Rifle went in for
the purpose of checking Farnham Hall's career, if pos
sible.

The first two balls handed up to Sand by Rifle were
wide ones. Then one came over, and Ralph biffed it.

, ,

It was a grounder sent skimming straight toward
Bruno Hunt, who placed himself in position to take
the ball.

In some unaccountable manner, the ball got through
between Hunt's legs and went dancing onward toward
right field.

Campbell and Knight both scored before Wells
burg's right-fielder could get the Spalding into the
diamond.

"It's a fine game you're piaying, me boy!"· said
Garry Grady sarcastically, as he looked Bruno over.
"It's a· shame your rheumatism didn't keep ye in bed
to-day!"

This was too much for the tortured lad.
"I'm done I"~ he cried fiercely. "I'll play no more

on this team! I quit right here!"
"Good-by," said Grady. '~Don't forget to rave yer

suit at the gymnasium.'"
Then he called a spare man from the bench, and

sent him to cover second.
As if Hunt had been their hoodoo, the whole team

now braced up in a moment.

Morton hit ,a furious grounder in the direction of
third base, but Forbes made a marvelous stop, and got
Sam Cobb at the plate as the Bloomfield boy was trying
to score.

Bob Keller smashed a long line drive into center
field..

Dan Hooker, covering ground with amazing st;ides,
scooped the ball cleanly, and this made the third man
out.

The score was ncnv 8 to 5, infavof of the visitors.
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"We'll never hear the last of this, Captain Grady,"
muttered Jack Lambert, as the home team came to
the bench. "'It would have been bad enough to win
after Hunt's potato-trick; but it will be twice 'as bad
to be beaten.". .

"It's right ye are," nodded Grady. "And so it's up
to us to get busy 'now and pull this game out of the ,
fire. It's three we nade to tie and four to win. They,
made four in their half, why shouldn't we make as,
many in' ours? Come on, Inniss, me boy. Boost us
along a bit, will ye?" . '

."I'll try," promised Inniss.
He lifted a high fly into left field,but Cobb was

under it, and held it with a deathlike clutch wllen it
struck his hands.

"All over, all over!" cried Uncle EbSmall, again
bobbing up on the bleachers. "You'il need more'n a
,bushel of pertaters if you're going to beat them boys.
Gosh-darned if they ain't jest about the greatest bunch
that ever got together! They can trim anything in
their class, and I'll bate on it.'" "

Newton: fanned once, and then hit a grounder past
Keller, who made a one-hand lunge at it, and, failed
to touch the balL

Gig" however, was playing deep, and he got his
.bare' right onto the: Spalding and held it. It was a
long:throw across to first, but Gage lost nota second,
and the ball spanked 'into Knight's hands as Newton
was making the final jump for the sack. .

. "All, over, all over !"sang Uncle Eb .Smallonce
more.

The Farnham Hall crowd cheered wildly, for there
now seemed no question as to the result of the game.

,. In the stand Irma Forbes and Lucy Lambert had
grown strangely silent."
, , i'What's the matter,' Irma ?"asked Lucy. "You
don't seem to be cheering."

"I feel differently' abo~t the game, now that they've
g~t rid of Bruno Hunt," was the retort. "I know
justho~ bad Fred is going to feet when it is aU over.
He told me this morning' that they had just, got to
beat Blocimfield this year. Why, Wellsburg never
used. to dream of being beaten by Bloomfiel~!" , '

"But 'that was before Frank MerriweU started his
school over there.". ., - .

"Still, it's only fair that Wellsburg should win the
,champion.ship ,every other year:. Bloomfield has had

. it two' years, now. I know what made me feel the
way I did;·it was because Bruno Hunt was pitching.
MarH;n Rifle wouldn't playa trick ,like Hunt's,"

7

There was a sudden shout. Jack Lambert had hit
the ball. ,

"Oh, good, good !"cried Lucy. "It's a home ru~.
Jack has been hitting awfully poor lately. That's why
they had him way down on the list." , , '

"That fielder is after the ball," breathed Irma. ','He's
making an awful run for it." ,

The fielder was Lemon, who apparently had no
chance to ~et+-ambert's fly, but who was doing !tis
best to get under the ball. With every stride '. he
seemed to gain speed. Finally he made a last'des
perate leap, thrusting out his hand, and caught.. the
ball. " ,

Lucy Lambert's joy, turned suddenly to dismay.
She could not seem to realize that the game was over
until she saw the Farnham Hall lads POtiring orito
the diamond, to lift their· heroes upon their shoulders
and march triumphantly with them about the fie~d.

Somehow, Sand succeeded in escaping that rush,
and' he dodged into the crowd of spectators that had
started from the third-base bleachers to cut across in
front of the stand towar,d the gate.

Lambert, downcast and sad,was also making for
the gate, hoping to escape from sympathizing friends
and team-mates. Thus it chanced that he bumped
against Sand.

"Too bad, old than," said Ralph, seizing Jack's ann.
"That looked like a. three-bagger, at._ least, . Lemon
made a wonderful catch."

"Hello, Sand," said Lambert. "I came near for
getting about you. That catch did break my heart.
Anyhow, I suppose you fellows deserve the game. I
was in favor of putting both you and Morton back
()n the sacks, and calling it one man out, after Bruno
Hunt's potato-trick.' That will queer Hunt in this
town. I hope you chaps won't think any of the rest
of our team knew anything about that."

"I don't think yottknew anything 'about it,oryout
captain," said' Raiph; "but certainly Cole was' a party,
,to the trick. He ,held his position at the plate, and
was ready when Hunt snapped the ball to him, If
he hadn't been i~on the trick, he wouldn't have been'
prepared to tag Morton and myself."

"Well" you may be right, but I hope'not. Say,
Sand, you know you promised ,to take dinner with me
when you came over forthi? game.. ·Mymoth¢r ~x·
peets me to brin~ you 4ome."

"Oh, but I-I'd forgottel1l()ld,cqap. -I've promised
Morton that I· 'would-'-'-"

"Bring Morton with you. ,You can't refuse. Oh,
say, here's my sister."
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Lucy and Irma, just leaving' the stand, were dis
, covered near at hand. Lambert hastened to introduce

the captain of the Farnham Hall team to the girls.
"I was just trying to take 'a sneak to get away'

from that mob:' laughed Sand. "That's how I hap
pened to plunge into the crowd and make for this
gate."

"He's coming home to dinner With us, Lucy," said
Lambert. "He's going to bring Morton,.too. Why
can't you come along, Irma?"

"Oh, I don't believe I can," said Irma, who already
had made up her mind that she would. "I'll see Fred,
and ask him about it."

, ''Lucy, you take charge of Sand," said Lambert.'
"I'll go along with Irma and find Marlon." '.

During the few minutes that Lucy and Ralph stood
chatting outside the gate, awaiting the return of L~m
bert, they became amazingly' well acquainted. Finally

,Jack appeared, accompanied by Fred Forbes, Irma,
and Morton.

"It's all right, sis," he cried.' "Here's our party.'"
"But we'll have to go to the hotel to change our

clothes, Morton and I," said Sand. "Of course, you
don't expect us to go to dinner in this rig."

"We'll go along with you, Fred and myself," said
Lambert. "The girls can take a car~ight here. vVe'll
put them. on board, and theq you ~an wait until we
change our clothes. After that we'll chase along to
your hotel. Is that satisfactory?"

This arrangement was readily agreed upon, and a
few moments later the girls' found themselves on a
trolley-car,both feeling somewhat elated over the

lCourse of events.

"Isn't it strange?" breathed Lucy. "I thought I
fancied Arthur Morton more than I did Ralph Sand.
Now, don't get jealous, Irma. But really and truly,
I believe I like Sand better."

,At this Irma burst into a merry laugh. '

"I've never before had a chance to hear Morton
til1k," she said. "Never in my life did I get acquainted
with two fellows and not find out that I liked better
the one I first thought I diqp't care about at all. I
sha'n't be jealous, 'Lucy. Arthur Morton suits me
very welL"

,"Oh, does he, indeed?" growled a hoarse voice. ,
Both girls turned with startled cries, to fin,d Bruno

Hunt leaning over the back of the ~eat.

CHAPTER IV.

AN OBNOXIOUS FELLOW.

.Hunt·, had' changed his baseball-"suit 'for street
clothes, making haste' to do'so in order to escort Irma
Forbes from the field when the game was over. .See
ing her in company with her brother and others, Bruno
held himself aloof until the two girls boarded the trol
ley-car. 'When the car started he hastily' sprang
aboard and crowded' into the seat behind Irma arid
Lucy. Therefore, it happened that the fellow was in
position to hear the laughing words of the little bru
nette when she statedthat' Arthur Morton suited her
very well. indeed.. , .

A pang of jealous rage shot through the heart of
the listening fellow. '

"Oh, does he, indeed?" he growled.
The girls turned quickly, and saw him bending over

them. His dark, cruel, yet not unprepossessing face
was flushed, and there was a gleam of jealous rage in
his eyes.

"Gracious sakes I" breathed Irma. "Where did you
come from?"

Bruno did not answer this .question. Instead of
that, he once more growled:

"So Arthur Mbrton suits .you very well indeed, does
he? Perhaps he wouldn't suit you so well if you
knew lots of things abo~t him that I know. Strange
how fellows of his style always take with light-headed
girls."

In a twinkling Irma's eyes blazed.
"I must sayy-ou're very polite and gentlemanly, Mr.

Hunt!" she breathed, her lips curling. "But then, it's
just about what one might expect from a fellow who
could perpetrate the sort of a trick you played to-day
on the baseball-field."

,Lucy seemed a trifl~ frightened and nervous, but
Irma betrayed no fear of the annoying fellow.

"1 'believe you're glad that Farnham Hall won the
game," said Hunt. '

'''1 am glad," flung back the girl, in a twinkling. "It
was only right that Farnham Hall should win after
what you did."

"Well, 1 must say you're loyal to your own team!"
sneered Bruno.' "-

"It would have been a disgrace for Wellsburg' to
win in such a contemptible manner."

"But your own brother was willing epough to get
the game that way if he could.'!

"I don't believe it I' I watched him while the
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wrangle was taking ...place, . and I'm sure he was anda, when the girls darted into the house and closed
ashamed of the trick." the door in his face. With a shrug of his shoulders

"Bah! You must be silly, Miss Forbes. Don't you an4 atnirthlesslaugh, he found a comfortable veranda
know that your brother was in on the trick all the ' chair, and deposited himself upon it, muttering:
time? Perhaps he'll deny it now, but if he does he "All right, Miss High-head. I'll wait for your
will tell a--" , brother. He ought to be along pretty soon."

"Now stop-stop right where you are, Mi. Hunt! It was nearly an hour before he saw four fellows
, If my brother says he knew nothing about that trick, step off a car which had stopped at the corner. Two
I shall believe him. You;d better not,tell me that he of the quartet were the brothers of t.he two girls within
will be lying. He 'has had a good opinion of you, but the house. Tpe others were Arthur Morton and Ralph
I think this day will change his mind. Now, I wish Sand'.
you wouldn't talk to me any more. ,If you still have Hunt rose and stood on the steps as the party drew
allY gentlemanly instincts, you'll refrain." near. He saw LaI:9-bert speak in a low tone to

She turned her back on Bruno, who ground his' Forbes, and fancied that both, fellows regarded him
teeth together in rage as he heard some of the pas- with some dismay.
sengers titter. A big laborer gave him an elbow- "Hello, Lambert," he called, as Lucy's brother drew
jostle, chuckling:" near." "I've' been waiting for you. You've got a ten-

"That settles your hash, young ~eller,. She's nis-racket that belongs to me.. I expect I'll need it'
handed you tl1emarble heart. When you're caught to-morrow."
working a trick at baseball, you must always win. If "Oh, all right; Hunt. I'll get it right away for
you lose ~fter that, you'll get no sympathy from any- you." ,
body;" ."1 perceive that you've brou~ht home some visitors.

"I'm not' asking any of your sympathy!" snarled I presume they feel highly elated over their victory
the enraged lad. "Go talk to yourself, and let me to-day. Well, I did my part to prevent them from
alone." winning." ,

After a few moments he again bent over the girls. In a twinkling Sand flashed :
,,"I don't suppose you'll object if I ride out as far "I should think good taste, if not shame, would pre-

as your house, Miss Lambert?" he asked. "I want vent you from speaking of that, Hunt."
to have a little talk with your brother. He has a ten- "Oh, you would, eh? I don't suppose you ever did
nis-racket that belongs to me." anything like that in your life. You're a model, you

Lucy deigned no reply. At the first opportunity, are. I haven't. forgotten that you and some of your
however, she whispered to Irma: . friends tried to kill Crowfoot, the Indian, one night.

"You must go straight home with me now. Don't You thought you had killed him, and you ran away
leave me. ,I don't care to walk ten feet with that fel- from Farnham Hall. Oh, yes, you're a model-lately.
low." <' You're trying to pose as a nice little Sunday-:school

The Lambert home was a cozy cottage on the out- 'boy. But you can't fool some people who are onto
skirts of the city. The trolley passed within half a your curves."
block, and yet the cottage was far enough away to "That will do!" interrupted Jack Lambert. "These
escape the noise and dust of the. car-line. ' fellows are my guests, and l'li· thank you to keep

'With locked arms, Irma and Lucy hastened along your insults bottled up, Bruno."
the street, knowing that they were followed by Bruno, "You can't keep me still!" snarled Hunt. "I know
for they had seen him get off tJJe car at the same time both those chaps, and I can tell you some things about
-they did. Furthermore,' they could hear his heavy them that would make them squirm." ,
footsteps close. behind them. 'Forbes mounted the steps quickly, and placed a hand

"What a ' fool, he' is!" whispered Lucy. ,"Hasn't he on· Hunt's arm.
sense enough to know that· he's queering himself?" "You're making an awful exhibition of yourself,

"He's awfully persistent," murmured Irma. "He's old chap," he said, in a low tone. "You've lost your
one of the kind that never gives up." head completely. For goodness' sake, let up on this!

Lucy bad a latch-key, and she, found it and fitted it Go along with Jack and get your tennis-racket.. You'll
to the lock the moment the front door was reached. feel differently to-morrow."
Bruno was deliberately mounting the steps to the ver- Bru turned fiercely upon the speaker.
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"'1' want to 'teH you.a 'little something, Forbes," he
palpitated. "I heard . your sister telling Lucy Lam
bert that she was struckon that cheap fellow Morton.
VVhy, he came from: just about the poorest family in
Springford. His father is a shiftless, worthless good..
for-nothing. Nobody in Springford ever would have
niuch of anything to do with Art Morton. He .had
no chums, no friends, no associates. He wouldn't
work and he wouldn't study. I can tell you sonie
other things about him, too."

"It is true, fellows, that I was ostracized in my
own home," confessed Arthur Morton instantly.
"That fellow was the cause of it. He hated' me, and
he turned every boy in t9wn against me. He has
sneered at my father. .Even if my father is a poor.
man, at least he's honest. All Springford knows Joel
Hunt misappropriated funds placed in his care."

"That's a lie I"~ rasped Bruno.
"It's likewise_well kno'wn that Joel Hunt's son was

spirited out of town between twilight and dawn. The. .
Springford post-office had been entered and robbed a
short time before that, and the officers were looking
for the criminal. They say it cost Joel Hunt a lot
of money to settle the matter. . One thing is c~rtain:

Bruno Hunt has never shown his face in Springford
since that time." .

Bruno rushed down the steps as if. determined to
attack Arthur, but stopped when he saw Morton
square himself for business..

"vVhat's the use?" cried Hunt furiously. "I haven't
a friend here. But you wait, Morton-you just wait!
Maybe you think I'm done with you. You'll find out
your mistake if you do. I'll get at)'ou yet."

His voice choking with passion,he turned away and
startedior the street. .

"Hold on, Hunt!" cried Lambert. "Don't you want
that tennis-racket?"

"No, I don't want it now," was the answer., "If I
do, I'll catl again."

"I'll save you the trouble," .cried Jack. "I'll wrap
it carefu!lyand send, it to you by messenger to-night.,"

. CHAPTER V.

THE,CAPTURE.

Irina and Lucy came out of the house as they saw
Bruno Hunt's figure disappear around the distant
corner.

','He persisted in following us here,' Jack," said

Lucy.- "First thing we knew, he was on the trolley
car with us. Oh, he was -just 'as insulting as he could
bell was afraid of, him; and so was·.Jrma."

"No, I wasn't afraid of him,": declared Irina. "1
know ,he's a coward. Don't ever tell meagain,Fred,
that Bruno Hunt is a nice fellow. Why, he actually
claimed that. you. were' in that potato-trick. this a~ter:

noon. I knew you' weren't: '. I told him I knew you
were not." .

.Forbesflushed the least bit.
"I'm goingto confess the truth," he said. "I knew

Hunt had some sort of a trick up his sleeve, but he
didn't tell me what it was. Of course, it's all right
to fool a base-runner by an ordinary bluff, or· fake
throw, and I supposed that was what Hunt was going
to try. When he threw that potato over my head I
was horrified, for I thought it was the ball. I hope
you believe this, Sand, old man. I hope you don't
think I was a party to that trick."
, "Of course I believe you, Forbes," nodded Sand, as

the boys found seats upon the veranda, having been
invited by Lambert to make themselves comfortable.

"I've telephoned mother, Fred," said Irma. "I told
her that we were invited to take dinner over here. ·It's
aU right.';

. .

"The game to-day was a hard one for us to lose,
Sand," said Lambert. "vVe counted on winning it.
Farnham Hall got the championship last year and the
year before that. .We fancied we had a team to down
you' this year. You've beaten us at baseball, but we're'
going to take the honors iri the interscholastic games
next week."

"Perhaps so," laughed Sand; "but you'll have to
keep busy. if you outpoint Farnham Hall. 'vVe're go
ing to push you hard in the dashes, at the hurdles, ill
th~ hammer-throw, and at the pole-vault. I don't be-

'1ieve you've got a sprinter who can beat Morton."
At this Arthur blushingly protested.
"I don't believe Hunt will take part in those games

now," said Forbes. "He's quit the ball-team., We
haven't got many better runners than him.. Really,
that fellow is wonderfully fast on his feet."

Morton nodded. .' .
"He could always outrun any boy in Springford,"

he said.
"Yourself included ?"questionedForbes.
"I don't know that I ever tried i~ against him."
"Morton is something of a wizard," laughed Sand.

"vVhy, he could not play baseball when he came to
Bloomfield."
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, "Couldn't play basebaIl?" echoed Lambert incredu~ popular resort for the best people. Oh, it's all right,
lously. "What do you mean by that?" mother. We'll look out for the girls."

"Just what I am t~Iling you. He had never played In this way he' won his mother's consent, and so,
in a game in his life." after dinner, they flIl took an open troIley-car for

"Oh, come off 1" Riverside Park. The park was located a mile or
"It's a fact. He had played .'haley-over,' and he more below the city, and should have been an ideal

could catch a ball, but he couldn't hit one with a bat. place at which to spend a summer evening. Band
I remember the first time he came out for practise. concerts were given each night. There were a dozen
We put hini in the outfield, and he did pretty well. or more cottages, a large pavilion, a number of amuse
Two or three days later we had to have a catcher. ment-booths, flying horses, and other attractions.
Lance Cowling had quit on us. There was no one In the twilight they sat on a grassy bank and listened
to go behind the bat. After a while we tried Arthur. 'to the band. A boisterous party of rather tough
He did fairly well until he got nervous. ' After that looking young men passed them, and one of the fel
he could not stop the ball at all. Mr. Merriwell saw lows nearly stumbled over Lambert.
him, and -decided that he could make a catcher out of "Look' out, my friend I" called Jack, annoyed.
'him. Without letting us know anything about it, he "Can't you' see. where you're going?"
began practising Morton in secret, and teaching him to "What's the matter with you?" snarled the -feIlow,
handle all kinds of curves, with Toots, Frank Merri- who seemed to be somewhat into:?,icated., "What do
well's colored man, swinging a bat in front of Art's you want, the earth? Why don't you make room for
face. That's the way they made a catcher out of him. people to walk round here?" ,
He's a natural runner and jumper. I used to reckon In a twinkling' Lambert was ready to fight, but
~yself the best broad-jumper in the school, but Mor- Forbes seized him by the shoulder, whispering in his
ton can beat me. At running he's my equal, if not ear:
my superior." ' ''Easy, Jack-easy! Don't get into a scrap with

By this time Arthur was entreating Sand to "let up." those fellows. That's Black Sullivan and his gang.
He was genuinely confused and distressed by' this There's Sullivan yonder!'
praise. Black Sullivan was a noted negro pugilist who had

been,.making his headquarters in Wellsburg; He was
"You see what you're up against, Lambert," laughed . a decidedly vicious character, and even the police of

Forbes. "If Hunt quits, we'll have to depend on you
the city were disinclined to have trouble with him if

for the dashes-ma¥be for the mile run, though Dan
they could avoid it.

Hooker ought to carry off the honors at that." Lucy Lambert was badly frightened, and she ha-
They sat out there chatting in this manner until the st~ned to beg her brother to say no more to the

musical sound of chimes 'called them to dinner. Sand white thug who seemed spoiling for a scrap. '
and Morton met Lambert's parents, and found them And so, much against. his inclinations, Lambert re-
very pleasant people indeed. lapsed into silence and turned away, pretending h.e did

It was a most delightful meal, interspersed with not hear the insulting language of the fellow who had
jests and laughter. Before i,t was over Jack Lambert stumbled against him.
hali induced the Bloomfield lads to promise to stay "These dudes make me sick!" said the young ruffian,
overnight; as he rejoined his waiting friends. "I'd a-handed that'

"We'Il all go down to Riverside Park and. hear the one a couple of black eyes in a minute if he hadn't
. band this evening," he said. "Irma. and Lucy can closed his trap."

come along." Black Sullivan guffawed.
Mrs. Lambert looked serious. "That sounds first-rate, Pink," he said; "but it's
"Do you think i~ a proper place for the girls, all wind. If that dude had called your bluff, he'd had

Jack?" she asked. "You know, it was rather rough you backing up in a hurry. A-course, we'd had to
last summer;" clean up the crowd if you'd started anything going."

"But they have stopped beer-selling dO\Vll there now. The negro hin1self betrayed signs of intoxication.
There's nothing drinkable to be obtained stronger He stroIled on with his satellites clinging to him, not
thansoda':'water and root-beer. They are doing every- a little t6 the relief of Lucy and Irma.
thing they can to clean the place up and make it a "Those'are the people who have given this place a
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seemed that he was dying from want 'of air. His
head felt on the point of bursting and bright lights
were flashing before his eyes.• He squirmed and
groaned as long as consciousness lasted, but. finally
blank darkness settled upon him" and he knew no
more until he awoke to realize, that water was being
dashed in his face. .

THE IDL~ HOUR~ CLUB.

One of the most infamous resorts in the vicinity
of Wellsburg was known as· the "I~le Hours Club,"
and was a house-boat upon the river below R;.iverside
Park.
. The original ow~er. and builder of Idle Hours was
a wealthy man by the name of Higgins, who was uni
versally conceded to be a little bit off in his upper'
story.' Higgins spent a great deal of money in con
structing a huge, unwieldy house-boat, whi~h he ex-.
pected to propel up and down the river by means of
a powerful gasoline-engine.

In his first attempt to move Idle Hours from its
original mooring-place to a new location, he broke the
propeller and went aground upon a sand-bar. This
was a starter to the series of similar misfortunes which
occurred with monotonous regularity whenever Hig-

.gins decided to seek a new mooring-place upon the
river.

Further than that, he soon fomid that the river itself
was altogether too small for a house-boat 'of such huge
dimensions. The swift current, whic~ wound snake
like from bank to bank,' invariably proved too strong
and treacherous to be stemmed ,by the gasoline-engine
alone, and it became apparent that the assistance of a
powerful tug would be required to move Idle Hours

I .
from one anchorage to another. There was no such

. tug upon this portion of the river, the largest craft
excepting Idle Hours itself-being ordin;ary smaIl
sized motor-boats.

Then came the spring freshet that swept the h01.1Se
boat into the cove below Beach Bend, and left it high
and dry when the waters receded. Higgins announced
that he was going to touch a match to his "White Ele
phant." Then Silk Maguire entered into negotiations
with the disgusted owner of the wrecked house.,;.boat.
Maguire purchased Idle' Hours for a small fraction of
its original cost, and then emp~oyed a competent man
to put it afleat once more. This' was finally accom
plished, and the h9use-boat· swung at shore-moorings

bad name,;' said Jack. "They're trying to get rid
.of them this season, but they are hard to shake."

Finally Lambert and Forbes left the others, and
wandered away by. themselves.

This' was more than agreeable to Sand and Morton,
who now gave the girls their undivided attention.

Finally the quartet went down to the bank of the
river, where there were some rustic seats. At this
distance the music was softened agreeably, and they
sat there some time, \yatching the glinting moonlight
on the water and the boats. gliding to and fro.

Finally a fellow, with a hat slouched over his eyes
and his coat collar' turned up, came prowling past and
paused to peer at them sharply.

"Goodness!" brea1:hed Irma, as the chap moved on.
"That looks like Brlino Hunt!"

"But it's not Hunt," declared ~and, as the prowler
paused beneath an electric 1ight. "See-he has a
mustache."

This person was joined by another, who also wore
a slouch-hat and had his coa,tcollar turned up. They
seemed to exchange a few words and then' hurry
away.

Some thirty minutes later Irma proposed that they
should go in search of Jack and Fred.

"They won't know where to find us if we remain
here," she said. ""vVe must return home."

Sand proposed finding the girl's brothers and en
joying 'ice-cream ere they left the park. B-btt barely
had they risen from their seats when, of a sudden,
more than' half a d02;en fellows came rushing boister
ously upon them and overwhelmed them. Both Sand
and Morton were taken off their guard. Ralph made
a move to protect his girl companion, but his feet were
suddenly knocKed from beneath him,and he \vas hurled
to the ground and pinned' there by' two chaps . who
pounced upon him. One seized him by ~e throat,
while the other perched upon his" legs. '

Almost precisely the same thing happened to Morton.
The girls screamed and fled.
Apparently, the assailants were prepar.ed. for their

work and had it well planned. Coats were wrapped
tightly and smotheringly about the heads of the two
Farnham Hall boys, who were overcome by force of
numbers, their hands and feet being quickly bound.
Then they felt' themselves lifted and carried hastily
down the bank to the water's edge.
. Sand was dumped unceremoniously in the bottom

of a motor-boat. Two men sprang in' and sat upon
, him, while a third pushed off and started the motor.'

Of course, Ralph did his best to shout, but already it

, ' CHAPTER VI.
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upon the surface of Beech Cove. MaguIre wisely
purchased the north shore' of the Cove, where' his
cables were attached to heavy' piling. These cables
were connected with a drum operated by the gasoline
engine, so that the house-boat could be drawn up
dose to the piling at the north shore, or released and
carried over to the south shore by force' of the cur
rent which eddied round into the Cove.

Now, it happened that the dividing lines between
Wellsburg and Madison cut that cove squarely in two,
running east and west. The northern half of the
cove was in Wellsburg; the southern half lei.y in
Madison.

Silk Maguire did not purchase Idle Hours for a
pleasure resort. He \-vas not the sort of a man to
do anything like that. With him it was purely a busi
ness proposition, and he had. a scheme in his mind
which he afterward carried out with rare success.

Idle Hours was turned into a club-house, so called.'
Higgins had constructed the house-boat with a gym
nasium, bath-room, billiard-room, two sleeping-rooms,

. and a large .dining-hall. Maguire put up a bar
. across one end of the dining-hall. The gymnasium he
converted into an' arena for prize-fighting. He em-
played a ch.ef, two bartenders, a manager, and other
necessary assistants; then he opened Idle Hours as a
resort for sporting-m'en.

Prize-fighting in \tVellsburg had been stopped by the
police., On the -opening night at Idle Hours there
were a series of scraps, culminating in a ten-round go
between two well-~nown pugilists, The police got,
wise about what was billed for that opening, and
notified Maguire to desist. He smiled on them suavely,
and informed his friends that the bouts 'would be
pulled off just the same. Tickets were sold at ten
dollars each, and the crowd, that attended the opening
nearly swamped the house-boat. In the midst of the
prize-fighting Maguire's sentries notified him that the
police ",;ere coming. He simply released the cable and
permitted the current to swing him over to the south
side of the cove, where he lay in the town of Madi- .

'SOn and gave the officers the laugh when they ap
peared. He even invited them on board to witness
the final go between.,the star scrappers.'

'.

It was not long befor~ Idle Hours became notorious
throughout the surroun,ding country.. Again and
again the police of 'wellsburg tried vainly to catch
Silk Maguire breaking the law within the limits of

. their jurisdiction.
Sornehow, it always happened that Silk knew just

when they were coming, and"therefore they found him..

floating close over against the southern shore of the
cove.

The town fathers of Madison called upon the local
officers to raid Idle Hours, and even accompanied those
officers on two or three occasions. But,' strangely
enough, Maguire's resort of iniquity was always drawn

.up to the north shore when the Madison authorities
approached 'B'eech Cove. Still more remarkable was
the· fact that it seemed impossible for the police of
Vvellsburg and the officers of 1.fadison to work in uni
son an~ reach the' place at a fixed time. . Whenever
such a thing was attempted the Madisonites arrived
too early or too late, to find the Wellsburg cops on the
job.

Many were the dark stories told of the doings at
Idle Hours. It was said, that drinking, gambling, and
prize-fighting were not the worst things that happened
there. The contamination of the place spread to
Riverside Park, which had been opened as a respectable
resort for the people of Wellsburg.. who wished to
escape from the heat of the ciFY for an afternoon or
evening. It was said that a regular line of motor
boats ran under· cover of darkness from the park to
Idle Hours.

Not only were the patrons of Maguire's made up of
dissolute men, but it was known that boys yet in their
teens visited the disreputable club upon the river.
Fathers warned 'their sons against the place, mothers
shuddered at the mere mention of it, and the parsons
preached against it from the pulpits.

At last the respectable element of Wellsburg brought
about the downfall of the city's <:hief of police, whose
position' was fiUed by a man who pledged himself to
put Silk Maguire and Idle Hour.s out of business.

The .new chief began by cleaning up Riverside
Park,but, to the surpr:ise of many, he did not seem in
any great hurry to go after' Maguire. One night,
however, the chief himself, without a single companion,
set out for Beech Cove. . Ere he arrived there he was
joined by two deputies from Madison. He had found
that these two men were the only ones he could trust,
Between'the three a plan of procedure was arranged,
To the surprise of the chief, on reaching the river he
,found that the house-boat was swinging at its mOOr
ings, with the cables let .out until Idle Hours lay mid:'
way between th~ north and south shores of the coye.

Now, it happened that he had brotlght a pocket
hatchet, and' with this instrument he proceeded with-
~ut delay to attack the cables. .

At the very first blow the sudden glare of a search
light shot forth from the house-boat and fell upon
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him dazzlingly. He was blinded for the time being.
From the darkness beyond the search-light a voice
called to him-the voice of Silk Maguire:

"Don't yer think yer'd better let up on that, me
boy? You're destroying me property. It's any man's
right to difind his property. Really, Chafe, I'd. hate
to' hurt ye, but if ye persist in hackin' at them cables,
I'll have to use me pistol." .

"Pull up here to the shore, Maguire 1" cqmmanded
the chief.

"I'd like to accommodate ye, really I would. But
my engine it do be out of commission. I can't pull
up."

"Then swing over to the south shore. You can do
that."

"The water is gettin' a bit low, Chafe, and there's a
dangerous rock over yonder. Your fri'nds Brown
arid Taggart 'will have to come aboard if they wish
to see me to-night."

Brown and Taggart were the Madison officers now
waiting upon the south shore of the cove. .The words
of Maguire told the chief of police that the proprietor.
of Idle Hours had been informed well in advance of
his plans.
. Disgustedly he tramped round the shore of the cove

to the southern side, where he found Brown and Tag
gart ready to put off in a small row-boat. The search-:
light had followe!i the Wellsburg officer round the
shore. It fell full upon the three as they started to
ward the house-boat. They were about half-way from
the shore to the house-boat, when they heard the low
hum 6f a muffled gasoline-engine, and saw a dark
hulk rapidly bearing dO'wn upon them. It was a
motor-boat, c~uising unlawfully without signal-lights.

"Look out, look out!" they shouted. "Yo~'ll run
us down! Keep off 1"

But the boat struck them and smashed a hole in
their frail craft, although the collision was made
glancingly. 'Without a word, without checking h)s
engine in the least, the solitary man in. the motor-boat
swerved away and swept on into' the darkness.

By desperate bailing and hard work at the oars,
the trio succeeded in getting into' less. than five feet
of water when their boat swamped. They waded out,
followed by. the full glare of the search-light, and
stood on the shore, swearing in disgust as Silk Ma
guire's voice floated across the water to' their ears:

'''It's worried I were for fear that you'd be drowned,
boys. You've got to do something to stop these care
less divils from running their gas-boats withotit lights.
Call again some night, when me engine is working,

Chafe, so that I can pull up to the shore for yez. Yer
see, it's dangerous takin' chances with thim ,gas-boats."

The next day Wellsburg was laughing at its chief
of police. It was the general conviction that'Maguire'

, was too sharp for him.
The chief knew this, and he 'set about trCi.pping Silk

Maguire after his own fashion.

CHAPTER VII.

A PROSPECTIVE CUSTOMER.

Silk Maguire decided that he had skimmed the
cream in the early days of the Idle Hours Club. Being
a shrewd fellow, he realized that there were unpleas- '
ant· times in store f6r him. Although' business was
excellent, he knew the whole thing might come to an
abrupt termination any day., Therefore, he resolved
to find a customer to whom he could se11 out. No
body around Wellsburg cared to shoulder the risk of
managing such a place, and so Maguire advertised
in the' sporting-papers of several large cities.

Among the many answers he r:eceived to his adver
tisements was one coming from a man by the name
of Kratsmire, of whom Silk had heard a great deal,
altlIough it had never been his fortune to meet the
gentleman. . ..,.

.Otto Kratsmire was a blundering young Dutchman
who pad' bungled' his .way .into a small fortune made
by sheer bull-luck on the race-tra<;k. He owned im·
mense stables, and played the game to its limit. But
eventually he made a mis-step, and was caught in a
crooked piece of work, for which he was barred from
the track. \Vith that occurrence his star began its de:
cline. In less than six months he was forced to dis-'
pose of his horses, his stables, and the most of his
property. In his letter to Maguire he stated the facts
plainly, confessing that it was necessary for him to
strike something through which he could make a good
living outside of the race-course. .

Maguire singled' out Kratsmire as a v,ictim, being
convinced that the fellow was a dull-headed chap who
could be worked. to the limit. He wrote the most •
glowing accounts. of Idle Hours and the money that
could be made running the place.. At the same time he
made an excellent excuse for wishing to dispose of
the property.

Then a day was set on which Kratsmire' agreed to'
meet Maguire in Vlellsburg. Silk was at the train
,with a touring-ear, aIJd spotted his game as' a flashily
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dressed,·ruddy:-cheeked,'tow-heacledyoungman stepped tween kids.' Now, if Frank Merriwellhimsel£ had
off,followed closely by' acoloredyouthwho'.carried·a .appeared here as a player to.:.day, I'd b~en after takirig
largetraveli-ng.:.b'ag. . ..' the trouble to see him." .

"Are youMr~ Kratsmire?" askedSllk,'stepping for- "Who ·vask this' Frank Merrivell?" . . .
ward and speaking to the Teutonic-looking YOJing "Why, haven't you lver heard of him, Kratsmire?
man;' ...' '.. " " '- He's a great baseball-pit~er-orwas in his day."·

"Yah," was the answer:': "Kratsmire iss my name. ' "Vat team did he efer pitch on? 'New York? Yes?
Meppe you vas Mr. Maguire? Yes? No?" , No ?"

"You're right," purrect'Silk, as he shook Krats- "He wa$ not a professional.. He niver pitched on
mire's hand. "Here's my touring-car. Have the por- any of the big teams. He did most of his pitching
ter put your. bag aboard;" . ,.'. ·for Yale College. After that he ran an amateur team

"Dot iss nod de,porter," chuckled the young Dutch- of his own fora while. Just now he has an. athletic
man.. "Dot iss my boy Chim. Didn't you ever hear school over at Bloomfield, where' he trains wake boys
of ChimVashington.? Py Chorch, dot iss strange! 'to become strong. and hilthy. It was his team that
Chim rode Silfer Heels at New Orleans the day I beat Wellsburg this afternoon."
had my trouble. Yah.'" '. "Vot sort ofa graft iss it he hass py his athletic

"Oh, 'yes; oh, yes," nodded Silk, with a laugh. school ?"
·"Silver Heels was the favorite, but he didn't even get "Ask me!" cried fMaguire. "I swear I don't under-
a look at the money." stand it. . I don't see how he iver keeps his old school

."Yah. Chim was nod to plame. He pulled Silfer running. It's a dead-sure thing there's no money in
Heels peautifully.. A chent Ipelieved vas my friendt it."
hegife me avay. I toldt him how to put his money, "Vat? Nomoney in it? Then vy iss it he spends
unt he rigged a chob on me. Yah. I vill not forget 'his time dot vay?" .

. him. He come to me 1.1nt say, 'Otto,11-1Y pay, I vant "He's one of the kind of people they call a philan-
to speak by you in secret.' Then he take me to a thropist. He's after spinding his time trying to make
place'vere three men listen to vat ve say. He asks me great1menout of boys. He don't seem to nade money
iss it a sure thing that SilferI--leels vill nod vin. Iat all, at al1."
tell him I haf every dollar I can pet on Sancho to beat ., "He peen a great deal different from Otto Krats
Silfer Heels. Then I toldt him my boy Chim haf or- mire," laughed the young Dutchman.
ders to come under de vire pehindt Sancho. Sancho Wellsburg was soon left behind, and finally they
comes in third, ana so Chim he hass to, pull Silfer arrived at a landing of the river where a large, com
Heels to peat the pando That's the yay it was. That's fortable motor-boat awaited them. Boarding the boat,
vat fixed me.. The chents vot hear me make dot state- ·they werCi carried down the river past Riverside Park,
:riIent, dey swears to it, unt then I vas barred. Dot swinging at last into Beech Cove, where Idle Hours
vas'tough luck." . lay tugging gently at her cables.'

"That's right," agreed Maguire, as he opened the . "My gootness, vot a peautiful'spot I" breathed Ktats-
door and motioned for Kratsmire to step Into the car. mire. "But it iss so quiet here."

The colored boy seated himself beside the driver, "It's quiet jist' noW'," agreed Maguire. "But I'll
and away .they went. Shortly after leaving the sta- guarantee' we'll find twenty customers' there whin we
tion they passed the Wellsburg baseball-grounds, and arrive. It will be strange if there's not a little gal11e

t ,
saw the crowd of ,spectators' coming forth from the going on this afternoon. To-nignt you'll see things
,gates. K~tsmire seemed interested, for. he asked moving wid a rush. ·From siven o'clock until orie or
what' teams were playing that afternoon. When told, two in the niorning is the time we dobusiness here:'
he called to. a man in the crowd through whith they "How do the people get here, Mr. Maguire?"
'\veremaking their way slowly, and asked the score The proprietor of Idle Hours motioned toward a
'of the game. number of small motor-boats that lay tied to a float-

"'Wellsburg got peat," he said, turning to Maguire. ing hull of the house-boat.
"I like qat game of paseball. It vas not quite as good "Those boats run between the city arid Idle Hours
as de horse-race, but it vas some fun. Yah." Ivery evening," he explained. . .
'.."Oh, a professional game' is all right," agreed 'Silk;' Vic .Foxgrove, Maguire's manager; was on hand,
"but· I niver waste' time watching these games be- to receive them. .. Kratsinire was given a p'rivate room,



and told to make liimselfcomfortable.. Ten minutes
later he came forth, and found Maguire waiting for
hiro.

"We'll "look around now," said the proprietor of
Idle H.ours. "There's a rather small bunch here to
day, but still there's something going on, jist .the
saIne."

Indeed, half a dozen men were industriously patron
izing the bar. In the same room a poker-game was in
progress, and the five players seemed wonderfully
thirsty individuals. Maguire explained that he made
a specialty of fish-cho\vders and: .such things OIl certain
days. The dining-room could accommodate a sur
prising number of guests. The bath-room, with its
showers, was next inspected. Then Kratsmire was
shown the remodeled gymnasium which had been
turned into an arena for prize-fighting. In the center
of this room was a raised platform, roped. off in the
usual manner. Tiers of seats rose all around the
platform. '

"It vas peautiful, peautiful I" said Kratsmire,in ad
miration. "How often do you haf something doing
here, my boy?"

"Oh, two or three times a wake in the summer."
. "Vill there pe anything to-night ? Yes ? No ?"

"Well, we are ixpecting a little amateur go this"
evening. I think ye'll be after seeing some fun, Mr.
Kratsmire."

They mounted to the upper deck, \vhich was shaded
by awnings. There they seated themselves comfort,,;
ably, and Maguire pushed a button. In a few min
utes a white-aproned waiter appeared.

"George," said Maguire, "you'll take Mr. Krats
mire's orders. What will ye have, Kratsmire? I
think I can supply you wid almost annything from beer
to champagne." .

"My poy," said the young Dutchman, with a smile,
"did you nefer hear that Otto Kratsmire vas on th~

vater-vagon? That peen one of my rules, and I vill
haf never it broken yet. I thank you, but I do nod
drink."

"WeII, who iver heard of a Dutchman that didn't
drink?"cried Maguire. "Won't youhave anything
something?"

"Vale, I vould take a glass of vichy, or plain soda,
l,'!r. Maguire."

"I've got plain soda, but no vichy. Bring me a
whisky, George, wid soda on the side. Bring me some
cigars at the same tirq.e. Do you loike a mild wee.d,
Kratsmirer'
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"Again you vill me .liaf toexcuse,:Mr. Maguire. I
do not smoke."

"Say, Krats, yououghtfo be a blooming million
aire. A man who doesn't drink or smoke can save a

. barrel. av morieyif he tries.·· .. That's been wan of my
mistakes right here. I've drank wid ivery good fel
low that came along. I've been my "own best cus
tomer at the bar. Avcourse, I couldIl'tdrink wid one
man and refuse anothet. Hyou Start on the no-drink,
no-smoke rule,. Krats, you'll'be all right. Let it alone
yoursiH, but don't forget to blow when your turn
comes.· That's me advice. Don't be mean wid your
booze or your cigars.. I'm talking as if this bargain
was the same as settled betwane us.n.

"Yah. I .observe dot. But.I haf yet some ques
tions to ask you, How it iss you get avay by the,
police uf Vellsburg unt the officers uf Madison? You
wrote me apotit dot, but Idit not quite understood
you." .

"It's a cinch, me boy. I have the polace fixed.·
They have elected a new chafe lately, and he thinks
he's going to do· something; but he niver made a
bigger mistake in his life. It's not a thing he can
do, for there are not foive men on his force that L
haven't fixed wid me long green.. Of course, those
cops don't dare to come here. But it's different with
the good old town fathers of Madison.· I've had them
all here on the q. t., and I'll have old Seth Bullock,
the head of the board, here this avening. He will
come as soon· as it's dark enough for him to do so
widout being seen. He's a fine old boy, the head of
his town. . He likes his whisky straight, and av there's
anything he enjoys it's a scrap, whether it's betwaen
game cocks, bulldogs, or men. Just to show you that
this graft is safe and solid, I made him promise to
show up to-night for the purpose of making a dale wid
you. You'll have to pay him fifty pl).1nks a month
during the season. It's worth twice, that, but he

. doesri't know it."
"Dnt in return for dot vat do I get?"
"Why, J?ullock lets you know whinevet:~ the people·

of MadiSon are upon their ear and insisting on a raid.
He lets you know whin the constables· are coming.
As long as vVellsburg and Madison decline to act in
unison, it's a snap. Whin the Madison officers come, .
you start up your engine and pull Idle Hours over to
the north shore yonder. Then you're in \Vellsburg.
Whin th.;Wellsburg officers come, you payout the
cable, and let the current take. you over to the south
shore. Then you're in Madison. It's what I calla
clever dodge, me boy:.""
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"Yah," nodded Kratsmire. "If it', vill work, it vas "Neow, hold on. I guess mebbe we both betteJ;" ,
goot." understand this business. What is it you want me

"It will w9rk ;110 question a.bo~t tlJ,at." to sign?"
The waiter retu.rn~d with, a'tray .bearing cigars, "I vant you to sign a receipt. I vill pay you for 'de

whisky, and' soda.. Maguire scol.ded him for being, so 'first month, unt you, vill gif, me your receipt for dot
slow, and the fellow departed humbly. '" money. Yes? No?"

"Well, here's to our bargain, me boy," said the pro- Behind Kratsmire's back Maguire nodded his head
prieto! of Idle Hours, lifting his glass of whisky. violently.

Kratsmire sniffed suspiciously at the soda and then "Why, gaul-darn it,' of course I'll do that," apeed
clinked glasses with his host. They.drank, and .then the town father of Madison.'
Maguire lighted a cigar. As the twilight gathered

"Mr. Maguire, vill you sent for mv, boy Chim?"softly over the bosom of the river they remained sit- "
ting there chatting. Finally they descended to Ma~. requested the young German.
guire's private r00ll?-, -where the books were opened ' "'What do you w~nt av him, Krats?"
for Kratsmire's inspection. The young German was "I vant a vitness. Dot boy alvays keeps his mouth
shown that Idle Hours had paid its' proprietor more shut tight. He can pe trusted. 'If I make a' pargain
than ten thousand dollars profit the ,first season. Thenherevid .Mr. Pullock I must haf my boy Chim as vit-
Maguire placed on paper the figures which represented ness." -
the sum he would take for the house-boat aild the busi- . "I dqnnQ 'bout that," objected Bullock. "1 don't
ness. Kratsmire looked doubtful and shook his head. want to git in no mess. Some folks over in our: teown '

"Maype ve vill vait a'vile," he said, "I vant to see are getting after me neow. They' say 1 must be in
vat iss doing hereabouts to-night. Yah.' I vant to cahoots with Silk here." .
see your customers come to patronize you here to- "Oh, well, if you don't vant to do dot it iss no use
night. Yah. 1 vant to haf dot little talk vith Pul- to talk," said Kratsmire, with an outflinging of his
lock, of Madison." hands. .

"Then I guess, by gum, I've got along at jist abeout B~hind the German's back Maguire frowned at Bul-,
the right time," said a voice, as a man with sandy. lock and again nodded violently" There was ,an un
chin-whiskers and a red nose' thrust his head into derstanding between him and the man from Madison.
the room. In case Idle Hours should be disposed of for a cer-·

"Just about the right time," chuckled Maguire. tain price Seth Bullock was to have a rake-off. f\s
"Come in, Mr. Bulloc~-come in aI7-d have a drink on this rake-off amounted to several times his yearly sal-:
me.'" ary received from the town of Madison, Mr. Bullock

Bullock entered; and was introduced to Kratsmire. was ready for almost anything.
He proved to be a farmerish individual, with a shrewd "Waal, go ahead," he agreed. "I guess.r can trust
and crafty eye and a marvelous thirst for whisky. you if you can trust me."

After Bullock had lapped, up three big drinks, Therefore, the colored boy was sent for and arrived
Kratsmire began talking business-with .him. in a few minutes. He was a witness when Kratsmire

"I haf some figures gif me ~yMr.Maguire," he handed- over fifty dollars to Bullock; stating plainly
said. "Not yet already haf I accepted them. I vant that it was the first month's payment for protection
to haf this matter understood between us before I ' .

..' ,on the part of the respected town father of Madison. '
do dot. I vant to make it sure that mypusiness ,vill

Bullock was careful that the receipt he signed should
notpe stopped the moment I get my hands (m~it al- not be of an incriminating nature, but he did not re
ready. Mr. Pullock, vat do I haf to pay you to let'

fuse to sign a receipt which acknowledged his accephme run my pusiness witout interference?"
ance of fifty dollars from Otto Kratsmire. The young

Maguire winked at Bullock, who promptly. an- , German seemed very well satisfied as he pocketed the
swered: receipt.

"vVaal, I guess abeout fifty a month will fix me all
"Now, Mr., Maguire," he said, turning to the pro-

right, mister.", ' . . . .
"I ,.3'-'t t k t 't t" 'ed K ats prietor ,of Idle Hours,. "if your business is' goot this,uun van no guesswor apou· 1. en r-

.mire. ."I vant it understood. Vill you gif me your i efening I pelieve maype we vill come to terms pefore
:word and y':our signature 'for dot?" to-morrow morning. Yah."
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tell me dey're both' scrappers. Dey' tell medey're
great prize-fighters. Does anybody h~re' kl1QW any-
thing about' dat?" , ,

"Ob, yes, they think . they're 'great scrappers,"
sneered; Bruno'Hunt.' "\Vhy,I'ii wager either orie
of th()se fellows has an idea he could do up Elack
Sullivan."

Outside the door there was a sudden roar, and"a
human figure came bulging land bursting into the rOom,
flinging. the young, thugs right· and left. It was the '
negroknowu as Black Sullivan,and his breath smelled
of whisky.

"\Vho is it says he, can d(,> me up?" demanded the
colored pugilist. "I'm. in fighting form to-night. I'm
aching for a go."

"\Vhy, Sully," said, Bruno Hunt, with a gesture to
ward Morton and Sand, 'who had risen to their feet
and retreated to the far"end of the tiny room, "those
chaps were just telling us that you were a lobster,
a bluffer, a has-been. 'They think they can fight. Th'ey
came here looking ~or trouble."

"They ,will get it a-plenty!" growled the colored
man, glaring at the two bOYS. "Why, lean trim 'em
both at the same time. There's a bunch here to-night

, lookih' for fun, and those two bantams, Jack Sawye:r
and Mugsy Gray, ain't showed up. Tell you wot, Btu,
Old boy, me a.nd youse will take on these two swift
guys. \Vot do yer say? We'll fight 'em. vVe'll give
the crowd their mon~,y's worth, too. As long as these
fellows want to scrap, why we'll accommodate them."

"\Ve would," said Bruno, "but they haven't the
courage to fight. They are both cowards."

"Yousrteak!" panted Sand. "So yo~'ve engaged
a nigger to help you! Morton gave you your medicine
once or twice" and now you've got this colored pugilist
to bea.t us up, have you? I rather think we know where
we are now. I've heard of this place called the Idle
Hours Club. 'What sort of a show are you going to
give.us, Hunt? If we've got to fight, all we ask is
"Something like fair play."

"That's all we ask," nodded ~orton. "Have it un
derstood that we're to go away free when the fight is
over, and we'll meet you and your colored chum." ",

"Furthermore, we rather insist on it," said Sand
"All we ask is a chance at you first."

"Perhaps you have an idea that I'm a fool!" sneered
Bruno B;unt. "You'll get all the fight you want. 'Sul
livan 'and I will take you both on at the same time. It
will be a four-cornered scrap~ There's ,a bunch here
iaoking for just' such a go. You've got twenty:inin
utes in which to get ready'."

IN THE TRAP.

CHAPTER VIII.

With a shivering gasp, Sand opened his eyes and
looked around. He was' lying upon the floor of a
small room, andover him stood two tough-looking.
young men, one of whom held a bucket of water; a
dipperful of which had just been dashed in. Ralph's'
,face. .

"He's all right," said tne other chap. "Now try
his pal."

Sand turned, his head and saw the fellow \vith the
water deliberately dash a dipperful in the' face of
Morton, who lay near-by upon the floor. Apparently
~rthur was conscious when this occurred, for he sat
up, spluttering and gasping.

The two young thugs laughed. '
"They're both good and lively," said the one with

the bucket. "1 reckon they'll be all right in half an
hour or so."

There came a sharp knocking upon the door of the
little room. 'When the door was flung open, thre~ or

,four young men crowded in. Among them were Bruno
Hunt and Dan Hooker.

"\Vell, well," cried Bruno, with pretended surprise,
as he s'urveyed Sand and Morton. "I didn't believe
them when they told me they had a couple of my
friends here."

"What are you fellows doing' here, anyhow?H in
quired Hooker, with a malicious grin. "Didn't know
you ever patronized such places as this."

"vVe don't-voluntarily," ans~er~d Ralph. "I'm
. furthermore compelled to corifess that as yet we don't

know what sort o,f a place this is."
"Why? How's that ?" cried Bruno.

. "Oh, you know all about it, Hunt!" exclaimed ~'Ior-'

ton angrily.' "Don't play innocent. It won't go with
iUS. You know \ve were attacked at Riverside Park
by a lot of ruffians. You know that we were brought
,here against our will. If those brutes hurt either one
of the girIs-'-'-"

"Now, what do you suppose the fellow is talking··
, about?" interrupted Bruno, turning with a gesture of
wonderment to his companions. "Does anyone here
"mow what he's 9-riving at?"

The entire party of youthful toughs promptly de
clared they had not the slightest idea what Arthur
could mean.

"These two young fellers come here a while ago and
said dey were lookin'for sport," declared one of the
crowd, who had a hideous scar on his left cheek. "Dey'
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CHAPTER IX.

A DULL-WITTED CUSTOMER.'

The thugs retired from the room, dosing and bolt
ing the door behind them.

Sand and Morton tried to look out of the small
.square window, but it was too dark for them to dis-'
cern anything save the shadows of the distant trees
against the sky.

"We're in for it, Arthur:' said Ralph. "There's
only one thing we can do. They have brought us
here to beat us up. Bruno Hunt thinks that coon
Black Sullivan, can pound us to death. Let's go int~
this scrap to trim them both, if we have to fight."

"Oh, yah. I vill took .your vord, wt I vant the
proof chust the same."

And now, strangely' enough, there came a peculiar
knock at the door. Maguire lifted his voice and called:

"Come in."
Astout man, wearing athick beard and a slouch-hat,

entered the room and closed the door behind him. Ma
guire did n6t summon himself to the effort of turning
to look at this man. Instead of that, he gave his hand
a flop in the direction of the newcomer and then waved
It toward the Dutchman, thickly saying:

"Thish is Police Cap'n Killday, av Wellsburg, Krats,
me boy. He told me that he'd drop down for a bit this
evening. Shake hands, gintleman. Sit down, Killday,
and have a drink on me."

Ktatsmire looked the newcomer over doubtingly.
"I pelieve you've made a mistake, Mr. Maguire," he

Elated over the conviction that he had securely said. "Dis vas not a police captain-nix. No police
hooked his sucker, Silk Maguire proceeded to do an captain efer vore a set of vhiskers like dose."
unusual thing for him-he imbibed altogether too At last Silk managed to turn his head .and roll his
freely of his own liquor. . eyes in the direction of the new arrival. Immediately

"Krats is the biggest chump alive, Foxgrove:' chuck- he burst into an intoxicated laugh.
led Silk, speakin~ privately to his manager. "Why, he "You certainly are a bird, Kill ," he cried. '''I don't
hasn't aven tried to dicker. I don't wonder racing- wonder Krats thinks it's a· mistake. Last time you
men used to call him Bull-luck Kratsmire. He has came you had red. whiskers. You're wearing black
no more idea av business that aseven-year-old kid. ones this time. The things must be hot Ot;l a night
Have George prepare a swell spread in me private like this: Take 'em off, Kill."
room. I'll get him for the long green before we fin- At this invitation, the man' lifted his hands and
ish' dinner." quickly removed the full set of false whiskers, reveal-

B.ut in this one thing Silk fizzled, for Kratsmire still .ing a round, ruddy, smooth-shaven face. It was indeed
persisted in his expressed determination to observe the the face of Police Captain Killday, of Wellsburg.
business of the dub for the entire evening before com-' "Mine gootness!" gasped Kratsmire. "Dot vas the
ing to definite terms. By. the time dinner was over cleanest kvick shave I efer saw. Yah. Vy do you'
Maguire was in, such a sad condition that he dared vear 'em your face on ?"
not trust himseIfon his pins. , "I have t6," answered Killday as he drew up to the

"You're a wise guy, Krats, me boy," he wheezed, table. "Wouldn't do for me to be seen and recog
turning his eyes upon his companion with a decided . nized at Idle Hours. . Came near notgettin' down to
effort. "Stick by water.' Now, av I wasn't me own night, Silk. I want to give you a tip.' There's some
best customer I wouldn't give up this cozy little place thing doing. They've got a private spy engaged to
for twice the price I've offered it to you. I've got to work up evidence against you. I don't lmow who it is,.
take the Keely. Doc says it's the~an thing for me: . but-"
How can I attend to business and take the Keely? I'm By this time Killday caught Maguire's frantic sig
a devilish convivial chap, ye know. Nivir can bear to nals for silence. Strangely enough, Kratsmire did
see a man drinking by his lonesome. Always have to not seem to get the significance of the words just
join him. You're all right, Krats. . Yer see the good spoken. With his own brain dull with liquor as it
old town fathers of Madison are aisy to fix." 'was, Maguire told himself that the Dutchman was the

"Yah. I seen dot," nodded Kratsmire. "But not. biggest fool he had eV,er struck.
yet haf I seen to my satisfaction dot de police of Vells-· "I've jist about made a dale with Mr. Kratsmire,
burg could be so easy fixed." Kill," he said, aloud. "If Krats is satisfied that every

"But,ye'll take me word. for it, Krats-ye'll take thing is all right and that he will have protection, he's
me word?" going to buy me out. . Old man Bullock, from Madi-
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son, is out there at the bar now. He was a bit shy
'\vhin he first came aboard, but after getting two or
three under his vist, he's turned rickless and is in
clined to take ,on a skate. Mr. Kratsmire fixed mat'
ters wid Bullock. I presume he would like to. talk
a little business wid you, Kill."

"Oh, yah," hastily said the Dutchman. "I pelieve
1 vould pusiness talk by you. Vat I vant to know
'for sure iss dot the police vill alone let me. Unt I
:vant to know how much it vill expense be to me."

"Whativir dale you make with me frind Killday
goes, Krats," Maguire hastened to say.

During the next thhiy minutes the police captain
. was kept busy answering the questions of the Dutch
man, who persisted in seeking a full explanation of the
method of squaring the police, demanded to know how
many shared in the graft and the names of them
all, requiring a detailed statement of the amounts paid .
the police by Maguire; together with the dates of the
payments, and much more of the same sort.

And then, to cap it all, Kratsmire actually proposed
to make a payment then and there.

This seemed such a dumb piece of business that Kill
day looked doubtful; but Maguire bQozily signaled for
him to accept the coin.

This deal \-vas compteted when once more there came
a knock upon the door, and, at the invitation. to enter,
Foxgrove appeared.

"Things are getting a bit warm around here to-.
night, Silk," said the man~ger.. "There's a rather
tough bunch of young sports just come aboard. Black
Sullivan is in the crowd, and he's spoiling for a scrap.
They've·brought a couple of chaps along who seemed
to be getting rather gay with SOme girls up at the
park. Looks like a case of jealousy. They want to
fight it out right here to-night. I don't know about
that kind of business. The rest of the crowd are going'
to be disappointed when they find out the bouts we ex
pected to pull off have. gone up in smoke. This other
affair might do instead. It's up to you. I'don't care
to take the responsibility."

Had he been sober, Silk Maguire would have investi
gated more fully before deciding. But no\-.t, feeling
sure that he would soon have Idle Hours off his hands
and made somewhat reckless of consequences because
of that, Silk laughingly told Foxgrove to let the kids
settle their troubles with four-ounc~ gloves.

"They like it," he declared huskily. "It does 'em
good, too. No youngster ivver amounts to anything
until he's been put to sleep once with a good swift swat
on the point of the jaw. It never hurts 'em. The

crowd has got to have its fun.' Just give us notice
whin iverything is ready. Reserve good seats for us,
Fox. I hope the kids fight like men. Hope they don't
show any yellow."

So the manager retired arid notified Black Sullivan
and his companions that the fight could be pulled off
in the arena.

CHAPTER X.

BRUTAL SPORT.

The arena was crowded when Brick McGann, a red
headed, pock-marked young Irishman, climbed ut over
the ropes to the raised platform and faced the assembly.

"Gintleman," said McGann, his right ~and uplifted
to command silence, "Jack Sawyer and Mugsy Gray
were billed to fight to the finish here to-night. At the
last minute Mugsy got cold feet and quit. It were a
great disappointment to Mr. Maguire. But as iviry
gintleman present is aware, Mr. Maguire always does
his IiviI best to plaze. the patrons of Idle Hours. In
stid of the go between Sawyer a.nd Gray, there will be

.wan of the most novel bouts ever seen in these paliS.
.A couple of gay young scrappers from a neighboring
town have had the nerve to challenge Black Sullivan
and his friend. It's -understood that the four shall
meet in this ring' and fight it out in wan straight round
to the finish. There- will be no' taking turns, aither.
All four will appear here and engage at wance. It's
something after' the order of a three-ringed circus,
gintlemen. Ypu know'what fun it is to watch a couple
of good men sifting into each other, and you know
how often you miss a clever bit of work that's a bit
too fast for the eye. Wid, four men coming at wan
~nother at the same time, you're. going to lose your
breath entoitely' kaping track of what's doing. It's'
to be a square dale, gintlemin. No holding, no foul
ing, and with rules suspinded in· regard to rounds.
Av you're satisfied when it's through, av you get your
money's worth, just show your appreciation by your
generosity at the bar. Don't be stingy wid yer money.
All readyF'
. As he uttered the final words, Black Sullivan, '
stripped to the" waist, came trotting along a passage
between the raised seats and climbed over the ropes to
the platform, followed closely by Bruno Hunt. Hunt

.was likewise stripped and wearing only a breech-cloth.
Sullivan was a bit taller than Bruno, but scarcely as
well built in many ways. He was, however, a. person
pf bone•. sinew! and hard/, knottY- muscles; He liad a
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VICIOUS undershot jaw and a huge flat nose, which
threatened to spread all the way across' his face. As
he reached the platform he made. a slight misstep, but
caught himself and nodded grinningly to the applaud
ing crowd.
. Hunt imitated the colored man's example, turning

from side to side and bowing in response to the ap'"
plause.

The shaded lights fell strongly from above upon the
roped platform. These lights also sho\.ved the first
tiers of spectators crowding close about that platform
with eager, upturned faces. With scarcely an ex
ception, those faces revealed some distortion of char
acter which accounted for the presence of the men at
such a place. There were the cruel eyes, the brutal
mouth,. the pugnacious chin, the treacherous sidelong
glance, and the coarse laughter of thoughtless brutes.

"Gintlemen," cried McGann, with a sweep of his
arm toward the negro, "Black Sullivan!"

"Yi 1yi! ye-e-ee!" shrieked the crowd, clapping and'
stamping violently. '

"Gintlemen," roared McGann, with another sweep
of his arm in the direction of Hunt, "Bruno!"

There was a milder round of applause and a buzz
of voices as scores of men sought information con
cerning "Bruno" from their elbow-mates.

"On account av the fact that there will be no
rounds," called McGann, "there will, likewise be no
seconds. I'll act c1s referee meself. All .ready for the
two unknowns."

With blankets wrapped around them, Sand and
Morton cafue along the' passage. Ralph' was in ad;..
vance, and even such a remarkable situation did not
unnerve him. Morton~ . however, had never passed
through any experience of this sort, and he was deathly
pale.

As the platform was reached, both lads dropped their
blankets and climbed over the ropes. They likewise
had stripped for the encounter. Clean-limbed, supple,
healthy-looking chaps they were, and yet in contrast to
the brutal negro they seemed scarcely more than inno
cent children. At any rate it must have appeared thus
to Otto Kratsmire, who was seate'd between Maguire
and Killday. The Dutchman cried out with astonish
ment.as he saw those boys. Then'he turned to Ma
guire.

"Vat it mea~s, eh?" he dema~ded. "Goot gracious,
man, dose vere a couple of pabfes! Vas it fairness to
put them ;up aga.inst a brize-fighter like dot Sullifan ?'~

"Aw, I guess it won't do 'em no harm," mumbled

Silk, whose eyes blurred so that he could barely see ,
the four figures upon the platferm.

But in his excitement Kratsmire arose and cried.
aloud:

"Poys, poys, av you don't vant to fight vy iss it
dot you do so? Vat? Vy don't you objections raise?
Vat's de matter? Haf you peen into this scrap forced
already? Yes? No?"

Morton's tongue was silent, but: Sand spoke up in~
stantly. '

"That's right!" he cried. "We've been forced into
it. But now all :we ask is fair play. I'll do roy best to
take care of this colored, roan they've picked out to
beat us up, and I'll risk Morton with Bruno Hunt."

"By Chorch!" exclaimed Kratsmire, as Maguire
pulled at his coat and dragged him down into the seat.
"Dot poy hass sand, eh? ! pelieve maype he vill make
dot plack man go some. Yes? No?" .:

"Oh, Sully could eat him," said Killday. '''I reckon
he'll go easy with the kid."

, Maguire now stated that it was agreed between the
four that Sullivan should look after Sand, while Brunq
was to give his attention to Morton. But when he re
quested them to shake hands, both Ralph and Arthur
refused. '

A moment later a gong ~langed sharply.
In a twinkling the remarkable fight was on.

, '

CHAPTER XI.,

FOUL PLAY.

Both Sand and Morton' went into that fight, like
youthful tigers. Black Sullivan, just a bit dopey from
drink, was amazed to find himself driven to the ropes
and' hammered scientifically almost before he could
realize what was happening. When he did realize, a
roaro£ rage burst from his throat and he began swing
ing his ponderous fists like sledge-hammers in the effott .
to land on his courageous and lively assailant.

"Look at Suny! look at Sully 1" cried some one in
the crowd. "If he ever hits the kid with one of
those I"

" I

"Look at the other two if you want to see a pretty
scrap," excitedly invited another spectator.
. Indeed the encounter between Hunt and Morton was
well balanced, swift and scientific. , Since coming to
\VelIsburg Bruno Hunt had been taking boxing les·
sons regularly, with the object in view of some day
meeting Arthur Morton once more and whipping hiro.
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.But now he found that Morton was no longer a
novice in the art of bOj:ing. At Farnham Hall Art had
gone in for sparring with the greatest enthusiasm, and
his progress had been little short of marvelous.. It
was generally acknowledged at the school that there
was Qnly one Farnham HaIl lad \\'ho could equal Mor
ton, his name being Sand; and some were inclined to
believe that even Sand could not beat Arthur in a
square stand-up fight.

And so Bruno, having engaged in this encounter
with the conviction that he would now find nodiffi
culty in thrashing Arthur, soon carne to realize that
he had a hard task before him. He had learned one
or two dangerous knock-out blows. It was his orig-

oinal intention to reserve these blows until he had pun
ished Arthur to his' vengeful satisfaction; but, find
ing. himself buffeted anq hammered, and discovering
that he was actually getting the worst of it, he quickly
follo\ved the example set by Sullivan and did his best
to deliver a knock-out.

Like a cat, Morton avoided Hunt's vicious swings.
Twice he c?11ided with .Sand, who was likewise foot
ing it to get away from the negro.

"It's turned into a sprinting".match now," shouted
some one in the crowd. "It was a. flash in the pan.
The kids are all in."

But even as the final word was uttered, Sand ducked
under a head-sw!ng by Sullivan, coming up close and
smashing the negro two upward blows upon the chin.
The colored man's teeth rattled and he seemed a bit

. dazed for a second.

"Dot peen peautiful vork, mypoy I" shouted Otto
Kratsmire delightedly. "Keep it up and soak a few
more of dose into dat coon man und you vill haf him
going some." .

But when Sand sought to follow up the slight ad
vantage he had gained he was baffled by Hunt, who
struck against him, staggering from a biow on the
neck delivered by Morton.

The spectators roared their delight. This was i~
deed the sort of a fight that aroused their brutal in
stincts and filled them with savage pleasure. They
saw blood on Hunt's face, and it made them howl like
hungry beasts. .

Down at the edge of the ring Dan Hooker shouted
to Bruno:

"Look out for his left, Bru I Don't let him get in
the cross-swing I"

"Put dot fellow out I" roared Kratsmire. "Make
him got back the ring avay fromI"

"What's the matter? What's the matter?" mum
bled . Maguire, rubbing his hand across his eyes.
"How is she going?"

"Hot scrap, Silk," chuckled Killday. "Why, this is
the finest entertainment I've ever seen here/'

"Leave it to Foxgrove," mumbled Maguire.' "He
.always manages to have something going on."

"On my word," chuckled the Dutchman, "Ipelieve
dose pays vill vhip the negro and his friendt. Yah.
Dey vas a couple of fine pays. I like it. Yah."

Then suddenly he uttered a shout of exasperation,
for he had seen Black Sullivan thrust out a foot and
trip Morton as Arthur dodged past.

Before Art could recover .his footing Hunt .smashed
him three hard blo\vs, and the third sent him to the
boards.

McGann leaped in and lifted a finger, beginning to
count even while he kept one eye on Sullivan and
Sand, who were still at it.

But Morton did not remain down to be counted out.
He/ rose and got away from Hunt's rush until he
could recover his balance. Then he met Bruno with a
stiff-arm punch that gave the fellow's head a back
ward jolt.

"Chudgrnent I chudgrnent I" shouted Kratsmire, once
more on his feet. "Dot vas a foul I Dot nigger man
peen crooked I"

"Aw, close yer face I" advised one of the specta-
tors near-by. '

Maguire and Killday dragged their excited compan
ion back to the seat between them.

"Don't be too fussy, my friend," chuckled the po
lice captain; . "You can't make Sully fight square. He
never did in his life. You've got to overlook some.
of his tricks."

"But it vas not right I" spluttered Kratsmire. "It
vas not gifing dose poys a fair show. Av they have a
fair show they vill vin."

I

"Not from Sullivan, Kratsmire. Look: at him now!
Why, that coon can take no end of punishment. You
can't hurt him. He's hard as iron. He will wear the
kid out." '.;,

Up to this point Sand had really had the best of
the encounter. Still, in spite of this, the colored man
seemed growing stronger and better. Already he had
thrown off the uncertainty caused by drinking which
he' had betrayed in the early stages of the encounter.
Although he was outpointed, he kept coming' after
Sand and seemed to be giving openings in orderto
draw the boy in. '
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On the' other·,·hand, Bruno' Hunt was retreating:

The' four fighters had succeeded surprisingly well in
avoiding a general mix~ull' But if came .at last, and
i"n the midst of it, when i.t was difficult for the spec~a""

tors to keep track. of the fight, I(ratsmir~ sawSulli
van give Arthur Morton a sidelong swipe on the ear,
which sent Art reeling to the ropes.

Sand saw this, too, and cl:ied:
"You trf=acherous black dog! You're fighting me!"

. "Yah! yah !" chuckled Sullivan contemptuously.
"I'm just playing with you, boy.. Dat's all. When I
get ready, I'll put you to de mat hl a jiffy."

. Bruno Hunt believed he saw his opportunity,. and
he charged on Arthur, who had seized the ropes for
support. Through a, haze young' Morton saw his
enemy coming. He danced backward into a corner
and there Hunt seemed to have him.. In his eagerness,
Bruno left his guard wide open. Morton struck half

blindly and ~anded upon the fellow's jaw.

Hunt's arms dropped by his sides and he staggered

back, sinking to the floor.
"It was a knock-out!'" shouted Kratsmire. "You

pet my life it vas a knock~out I"

But Bruno was not out by any means. Still, he
had no desire to get up at once and -take further pun

. ishment. He saw Sand retreating to escape the negro.
Quick as a flash, he caught one of Ralph's feet and

brought the boy crashing to the platform.

Black· Sullivan came on\vith a rush and kicked
Sand full and fair upon the side of the head.

Ralph lay stunned upon the floor.
"Dirty-dirty vork!" shouted Kratsmire furiously.
Bruno Hunt scrambled hastily to his feet. He. saw

Morton bending over Sand. \Vith a single catlike
stride, Bruno struck .A:rthur behind the ear and sent
him clean across the platform, where he lay at the
very edge, his body half under the ropes.

Then no one could restrain Kratsmire. With a

ringing shout, he tore. off his coat, leaped over the
heads and shoulders of those in front of him, and

bounded into the squared ring.

"Dirty work!" he cried once ..inore. "uf dose pays
:ba.d :got. a fair show they vould haf vhipped you
poth. 'Qnt now I'll do dot chob myself I" .

CHAPTER XII..

. THE FINISH.

A few. of the' spectators rose to their .feet with
shouts of amusement and applause.

;'Go 'for them, Dutch I". cried one. man. "It was
dirty work."

But the greater part of that crowd shouted· for.
Black Sullivan to "punch the face ?ffthe Dutchman.'"

In response to this urging, the negro made a rush
at the intruder in the ring. He was confident that
he could settle Kratsmire's hash in a twinkling. .His
fists shot out first left then right, and he was utterly.
careless in guarding against return blows.

" Kratsmire parried and ducked at the same time, and
Sullivan failed to touch him with either hand. He
retreated and side-stepped as the colored !?an cam~ on.

Plunk I Crack!
The first w~s a body-blow over Sullivan's heart.

The, second, was a smash on the negro's jaw.

Sullivan went down like an ox stricken in the shanl-

bles. "
With the idea of getting in a blow' for himself,

Hunt had rushed up behind Kratsmire. He swung
with aU'his strength, aiming to plant his fist just be..
hind the man's ear.

As if he possessed' a pair of eyes in the back of his
head, Kratsmire stooped forward quickly and Bruno's
arm simplyshot over the man's shoulder.. In atwink
ling Kratsmire clutchedHun1's wrist, turned his hand
palm upward, made a lever' of his arm and flung-him

spinning like a top clean over the ropes and' onto th~

heads of the specta.tors in the lower front rows~

All this was' done so quickly that the crowd scarcely
seemed to realize what had happened. A lull, a hush
fell upon that amazed gathering. _

Ralph Sand stirred and sat up. Already Arthur
Morton had recovered from the treacherou.s: blow de
livered.by Bruno Hunt. But Black 'Stilli'lan,the
brute, lay limp and motionless upon the platform.

Brick McGann had retreated i~to a corner, .appar
ently fearful that the' enraged Dutchman might. tuni
on him.'

Something .had haPl?ened to Kratsmir~. The hair
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Evidently Silk Maguire was "wise," for' he' van

ished from th~ vicinity of Wellsburg that night, to be
seen no more in those parts.

. Bruno Hunt likewise disappeared..
In the Interscholastic Meet held at Wellsburg the

following week it became evident in the working-out
of the finals that the struggle for the championship
between Farnham Hall and Wellsburg High would be
close and fiercely contested. This was apparent ere
the mile run was pulled off. If eitlier Wellsburgor
Farnham Hall led in that ;mile run she WQuld have a:
great advantage,' with every prospect cif' ultimate
victory. "

\Vellsburg relied on Dan Hooker; having reserved
him for this particular. event. '

.At about the same time, Fred Forbes and Jack Lam
bert boarded the house,..boat, having traced Sand agel,
-Morton to that point and boldly ~esolved to stand by
them regardless of consequences. Of co~rse,they

were nota little bewildered. and amaze~ by the flight
of the regular patrons of the place and the suddehapl

pearance of the Farnham Hall crowd.
Bruno Hunt was among those who got away.
Foxgrove followed Fr.ank Merriwell about, appeal

ing to 'him until Merry stopped and turned on the
man, seizing him by the shoulder and speaking

sharply:
"Now keep away from me, for you annoy me. I'm

,not g9ing to destroy this property. I'm not going' to
.set fire to Idle Hours. I don't have to do that. This

place will be closed for all time to-morrow. I struck
a black brute back there in the arena. I think he's
lying on that platform now.. I hope I haven't fin
ished him. You'll do me a favor if yOU'll go back

there and see if you can revive him. As soon as
my two boys here can get' into their clothes, we'll leave
this place in, your charge. I can't say what course the
police will take in your ca~e, but I do know that I
~ave sufficient evidence to put Silk Maguire under
cover for a year or two. He's the principal offender.
-If he's wise hewill spend the rest of the night and
such time as may be necessary to-morrow in touching
the high spots between here and the Canadian line." .

upon his head )Vas strangely askew. He seemed to
realize· this, for both hands went up suddenly to his

head.
Then a. man in the crowd shouted:
"That man is no Dutchman! Chief of Police

Thorn has applied to Frank Merriwell to assist him
in ~osing Idle Hours. That man is Frank Merriwell

himself I"
With a snap of his hand, the fellow on the platform

flung down a blond ,vig, at the same time straighten

ing up· with squared shoulders a~d facing the crowd.

"That's right!" he cried, his voice ringing clear and
distinct. "I don't know who gave the deal away, but
it's ~rue that I am Frank Merriwell, and I have this
night secured evidence enough to close Idle Hours
.and put its proprietor behind the bats. I know the
genuine Ott~.Kratsmire, who has been assisting me
in carrying this piece of work through. At this mo
ment I have a force of aids ready to answer ~ signal
from me. If I whistle, they will come swarming on
board. The only man I want here is Maguire. But
the rest of the crowd had better fade away in a
hurry."

Instantly there was a stampede. One or two of the
bolder spirits shrieked at the panicky crowd, endeav
oring to check their flight. This was vain. There
was not a regular patron present who did not know
that he might be held as a violator of the law, and
thus it happened that those men rushed to the boats
and. nearly swamped them in their mad hurry to get
away. Two or three of Maguire's lieutenants lingered

· until they found that the chief ~ffender himself had

aisappeared, and then they got away, with the excep-'
tion of Foxgrove,who stood his ground to the end.

One thing that h~stened the flight was the appear
ance of several motor-boats loaded ,,,,ith human beings
~aking straight for Idle Hours.

The negro, Pete, who was in reality Frank Merri
well's colore~ man, Toots, had given the signal that
brought those boats down ttpon the disreputable club-

· house. Every boat .contained five or six Farnham
· Hall lads. But whe~ they took possession of Idle

Hours they found themselves too late to render any
real assistance.

* * * * * * *
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,. On the other hand, Farnham Rallhadpermitted
Arthur Morfon to compete in the jumping and the
four-hundred-and-forty-yards run, and many persons
declared· that Hooker was sure to' win· unless Morton
defeated him, and Morton was overworked alrea.dy.
.. Sand.was likewise overworked.

A few mInutes before the time set for the mile run
a disreput.able-looking youth, wearing a slouch-hat,
caught at Hooker's elbow as the latter was leaving
his dressing-room in company with the trainer and
several others.

"Just a word with you, my friend," whispered the
tough-looking chap, giving Dan a peculiar signal.

.Hooker looked startled and, stepped aside with the
fellow. -

"I'd never known you, Hunt," he whispered.
"Why, I saw you, but I didn't recognize you, and I
was going right by."

"Yes, I observed that:" muttered Bruno Hunt. "I
was trying to get your eye; but I saw -you was going
to sift along unless I stopped you."

"What are you. doing here? Most every one has
said you would never come back here again. Do you
know there's been talk of arresting you if you did
show up?"

"Oh, yes, I've heard about that. But I had to come
back to get some of my stuff. Sneaked into town last
night. Meant to" get out the first thing this morning;

. /

but I just could not help staying to this meet. Say,
are you fellows going to let Farnham, Hall win out?
That's what makes me sore."

"We're not going to let them if we can help it."
"But they're doing it. If they beat you in' this mile

run it's practically over. That fellow Morton is liable
to do so, too. Oh, how I hate that whelp. I've been
watching all day for a chance to get at him: He's
responsible for. all my troubles. Only for him, I
might be in Farnham Hall now. It was trying to get
even with him that cooked my goose in WeHsburg.
Perhaps you think I won't do anything to that chap
if I, get a chance. Just give me the chance. ,Look
here."

..The last two words were uttered in a hissing
whisper, and, shifting his position so no one but

.Hooker could see, Hunt displayed a pistol hidden be:
neath the flap of h~s coat.

"That thing is loaded with the new smokeless and
noiseless ammunition," he whispered, his eyes blazing.
"If I get a good chance I'll shoot Morton!"

"Good gracious! You're crazy, Hunt!" palpitated
Hooker. "I never saw such a revengeful fellow as
you are. Youhad .better give up the idea of using
that thing."

Bruno grinned wickedly.
"I've a seat in the second row of the grandstand

rtearthe finish line," he whispered. "Do you know
what I'm going ," to do? I'm going back to that seat•
If I see Mor~on beating'-you in the mile run I'm going
to take a pop at him."

"Don't you do it! I swear you're crazy!n
"Now you leave it to me. I'll bet I can do it with

out any 0ll;e. detecting me. If the finish is close, the .
crowd in the stand will be shouting, yelling, and ma
king 'a terrific uproar. It "will be a dead. cinch' to
puncture him under such conditions. Just you keep
your face closed if you see him go down in a heap."

Hooker backed away.
"Don't you come near me again," he ~arned,in a

low tone. "I don't want to -be'connected with any
thing like this. You had better change your mind and
get out of Wellsburg. That's all I have to say!'

A few moments later Hooker was ready to start
with the rest of the contestants. Together with Mor
ton, he had been forced to give handicaps to some
of the other runners.. He and Morton were placed

side by side. "
The' starter called out clearly and distinctly, begin-·.,

ning to count and lifting his pistol above his head. _

Bang!
They were off. Morton and Hooker leaped' away

side by side, -neither seeming t6 have' the slightest ad-:
vantage. The track was clean and firm, and the Wells
burg man, feeling fresh and confident,finally dropped.
behind Morton, deciding to let Arthur set the ·pace.

Three other'runners were ahe~d of them when they
passed the crowded· stand the first time. Something
led Hooker to glance' toward the spectators in the sec
ond row near the finishing )ine. First he beheld two
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girls and recognized Irma Forbes and Lucy Lambert.
Nat three seats away was Bruno Hunt, who saw him
look in that direction and lifted a significant signaling

hand.
"But the fellow won't dare do it," th9ught Hooker.

"If I' felt that he would, 1'd warn Morton. I'm sorry
I didn't speak to some one about it, anyhow." .

Down the length of the stand they raced, cheered
all the'way. Hooker was holding close to Morton's
heels, while Arthur was setting a pace that waa s~owly

but surely "killing" the weak runners. Kerwin, of
Clinton, braced up for a brush as Morton forged
alongside; but he could not hold out, and soon both
Arthur and Hooker passed -him. Jancing, of Bel
grade, was the next" victim.. He made a harder fight
than Kerwin,. but' finally he, too, dropped behind.

And now only one man led the rivals. Across the
oval from the stand came the sound of wild cheering,

having first the Wellsburg rit?-g an~ then the Farnham
Hall roar.

The panting leader heard those' runners coming up
at his heels. .They pushed him mercilessly in the last
quarter. He fought with every ounce of energy and
determination that he. possessed, but the battle was a
losing one. Almost side by side~ Morton and Hooker
swept past and came into the finishing stretch shoul

der to shoulder.

The crowd in the stand seemed to go mad with ex",.
citement as'those two lads came flying'down toward
the firiish'line. Hooker had strained every nerve to
gain a yard; a foot, even an inch. It seemed impossible.

. .

to tell which fellow had the lead.

Sudde~ly the \Vellsburg lad thought of Bruno Hunt
up there in the stand with that pistol clutched in his
excited fingers. Hooker's heart gave a tremendous
throb of terror. If Hunt should fire at Morton it
seemed to Hooker that he would be in fully as much
danger as the Farnham Hall lad. Right there' he lost

his heart and Morton gained a single stride. This was
fatal for Hooker, as he found it utterJy impossible
to recover that loss in the short distance that remained
to the tape. Everything went black before him as he
reeled into the arms of his friends. But even then he
knevirhe had· bee.n beaten.

On feeling his face laved with cool water, Hooker
started up gasping:

"Bruno Hunt--he didri't-he didn't shoot?"
"N0, he didn't do any shooting," said Fred Forbes,

'''though he tried to pull a pistol when the officers
nabbed him. You were on the second lap when they
made the arrest."

Hooker's head was swimming, but, nevertheless,

he seemed to understand the situation.
"1-"I: saw him-up there in the stand," he mut-:

teredo "So they have-arrested .him?" ,
, "Yes, they've gothim,all right," answered Forbes.

"I'd hate to bein his shoes. I'll. bet they will send
him to the State Reformatory."

Farnham Hall led in the Interscholastic Meet, the
final score showing that she was nineteen points ahead
of her nearest rival, Wellsburg. Much of her suc
cess was due to the work of Ralph Sand; b~t even
Sand acknowledged that M,orton's triumph in the mile
run had turned the tide, of victory in Farnham Hall's
direction.

Bruno Hunt was not sent to the State Reformatory.'
Both Morton and Sand declined to" appear against
him,nor would Frank Merriwell listen to the appeal
of Thorn, the chief' of police, who declared Hunt a
vicious fellow. who ought ,to be "put away for safe
keeping.'" Ahd 5'0 it happened that Bruno was per
mitted to go his way. He left Wellsburg in deepest
disgrace, having' been told by Frank Merrlwell that
his jealous and revengeful. nature had hrought about
his own undoing and disgrace.

'rHE END.

The N.ext Number t 640) Will Contain. '

Dick Merriwell's Shoulder;

Handicapped in the First Game With Harvard.

Human Shark~-Blanding"'s Reas9ns-Mts. Atmstrong
Run Down-The Unin'\'ited .Guest-YsabeU;s W~n.;,

ing-"-Dick in Doubt-Dr: Paul Seaton-,.YsabeU· Sus
pect~d-Plain Talk:-O:n the' Pier. at New "London
The Vanishing of Ysabell,...-LostandFound.
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A Ludicrous Adventure.
By HENRY CLARKE.

I once had an adventure with a very ludicrous side to it.
I had been spending some weeks in the State of Maine, feeling ,

that I needed rest from business, and that outdoor life-the'
fragrance of the pine woods, fishing in the streams, and an oc
casional day with my gun-would soon bring nieback to my old
time vigor.

I succeeded one day in bagging two brace of grouse, and in
,the afternoon I came to the house ofa small farmer, where I
had a rest and a good' meal. .

I had been there before, and it was suggested that, as the day
was pretty well advanced, I should stay overnight and go home
in the morning.

I was very glad to agree to this, for I must admit that' I was
tired. so I handed over a brace of grouse to the farmer's wife,
and was happy in the ,anticipation of a good supper.

There was a young man, a city nephew of the farmer, visiting
them. ' '

He did not know much about either shooting or fishing, but
he was an appreciative listener when his uncle and I were ex
changing our experiences.

The supper was well cooked.
The birds were dainty enough to set before a king, and after

we had done justice to them we sat down, smoked olir pipes
and talked. '

The farmer's wife' and the children went to bed, but still we
kept telling stories.

The farmer, it seemed to me, was drawing the long bow occa-
sionally. '

I did not keep count of the number of wildcats he said he
had killed; and as for deer-well, those that he brought down
must have been bigger than any that I ever saw or heard of. '

When it co~es to story-telling, I do not let anyone get ahead
of me, and probably I drew a little on my imagination also in
what I told. ' ,

The young man from the city was an eager listener, and, as
my gun was a much finer one than his uncle's, I think he looked
upon me as a wonderfully expert and daring sportsman. '

The farmer,' in answer to a question of mine as to whether
he was troubled much by bears, said that for the past two weeks
a bear had been prowling about in the neighborhood, and had
stolen at least fi~e of his pigs.

The pigs had been allowed to roam about i~ the woods, but
this was no longer safe, and 'so he had built a strong log pen,
and confined the porkers there.

The bear was cunj1ing, too, as well as bold.
Three nights 'before the farmer had been awakened by a

squealing among the pigs.
He had gone out with his gun, got near the pen, and fired at

a dark object which was trying to iet, inside.
It was the bear, for he saw it shuffling off in the dim moon

light toward a swamp, where it ~vidently had its headquarters.
"Well," I said, "I only wish that the old rascal would come

along to-night. It strikes me that my gun would settle bruin."
"I shouldn't wonder if he did come to-night," replied the

farmer; "and I'll tell you what. You go to sleep, and I'll sit up
a spell. If I hear any sound I'll rouse you." ,

"All right!" I said. "You can count on me!"
Sol threw mysdf down on some chairs iq the kitchen where

we had been sitting, and was soon fast asleep. '
'the. farmer put out the light. so that the Q¢ar, if he did pay

liS a visit, might not suspect that anything was wrong. and he
and his nephew, whq was all excitement, sat waiting and listen-
ing in' the dark. '

I hnd slept perhaps a couple of hours. when I was awakened
by the farmer' shaking me, and saying:

"Get up. He's here, sure enough. I can hear him." ,
You may be very certain that I was soon on my feet and ready

for whatever was wanted of me. '
On each side of the house, at its rear, was a fence.
Instead of being straight, these fences sl«lped toward each

other, and at the distance of a hundred yards from the house.
where they ended, they came' near together.

It was at this point that the hog-pen was situated. ,
A plan was soon decided npon.
I would steal quietly along the fence on the left side, toward

the pen, while the farmer would take the right side.
One of us was, therefore, almost sure to come upon the bear,

and, according to the farmer, he was hoping for that distinction.
As for me-well, if the bear was on my side of the fence the

matter would soon be settled.
The young man from the city, of course, was not needed.
He knew nothing about bears, and, besides, he did not have

a gun; so he would stand by the house ,and look On.
We opened the rear door quietly and stepped outside.
It was a dreary-looking night-eloudy, damp and chilly-and

I cannot say that my enthusiasm showed any signs of growing
stronger; but I had started.

My reputation was at stake; the hog-pen was the goal, and
r must reach it. .
. I crept along the fence cautiously" peering ahead in the dark-
ness. .

The farmer, no doubt, was doing the same at the other fence,
and I was taking my time. '

It would scarcely be polite for me to get to the pen in advance
of the owner.

Soon, however, I was almost abreast of it.
I could only see it indistinctly, and I wondered from which

side the bear proposed making his raid.' ,
I stood still and listened.
Suddenly there was a low snort or growl, .followed by a shrill

shriek from some affrighted pig. '
I must do something, so I raised my gun, fired both barrels

simultaneously, and then turned and fled.
My share of the work was done; there was no need for me

to spend as long a time in going back as I had taken in coming.
The farmer's nephew was no doubt eager to know what had

happened, and it was my duty to relieve his anxiety.
So I kept on and was soon near the house.
I saw some one standing near the door, and, imagining it to·

be the young man, I yelled: "Open the door I" for I believed
I heard the bear behind me.

My shout was answered by a yell of fear from the figure,
which threw itself against tlte door. It fell in with a crash.

There were more yells; a man was on top, while another per
son was evidently underneath.

Such kicking and struggling and shouting there were on the
floor, while the farmer's wife, who had awakened, added her
cries to the din, and the children kept screaming: ' ,

"It's the bear 1 It's the bear I"
A light was. brought, and there was soon an explanation of

all the trouble. '
It turned out that the farmer, who took the right fence, did
~~~ , .

He felt sure, he said, that the bear had chosen the side on
which I was, and so he got back to the house and waited there.

My gun was the best, I was a sure shot, and would do all
that was needed. .

His nephew stood in the open doorway, while hebimself
rested on the stump of a tree near-by. "

He heard my 'two shots fired, but did not see me coming up
the lot until I was almost upon him.

My shout had terrified both men.
In the darkness they'thought I was the bear, and it was their

yells which I had heard.. .
The young mall rushed inside, and had just closed the door.

when his uncle threw his whole weight against it.
I was inclined to be angry at having been left to face all the

danger, and yet I could not help smiling. , ~
The more each of us thought of it the more ludicrous the

situation appeared, and there followed heartier pe;!.ls of laughter
than had ever sounded before in that old kitchen.

Next morning we went down to the pen.
Some of my buckshot was found in the logs, and the bear's

tracks were plain on the earth, but that was. all. ,',
I left the farm after breakfast and have neyer been back there

~ince. so I do not know if the bear has been killed or if he still
comes for his midnight lunch to, the' hog-pen.
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TIP TOP ROLL OF HONOR..
I

1I'o1lowing the suggestion ~f !ir.Surt L. Standish, thatappeare4
in his letter to Tip Top readers in No. 480, th.e following loyiU Tip
Toppers have won for themselves a place on our HOnor Roll for their
efforts to mcrease the circulatiottof the King of Weeklies. Get in Un.,
boys and girls, and strive to have your name at the head of the list.

Chas. L. Beck, Nebraska~
J'ulius KaHnin, Philadelphia, Pa.
Alfred M. LeMoyne, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Grover A. D. tim. Ohio.
A. Raymond Kluseman, Kansas.
J. H. Park, Jr.• Texas.
A. W. Allen, Texas.
RobertJ. Collum, Mississippi.
Harold Paul CauldweIl, Ittdiana.
Marx n. .$~honour, Penn.

The names of other enthusiastic Tip Toppers wili be ad4e4 from
time to time,' Send in the result of your efforts to .push the .circula
tion of your favorite weekly and win a place on the R~ll 01 HOnGf.

APPLAUSE.
Owing to the number of fetters received, the editor Of Tip T 69

l:lUil1ot uadettab to sewt'e thelt pubUcatidil. u~ six wteb. Those
who contribute to this department must not expect to see them before
thltdme.· ,

, • ' - I

SPECIAL NOTICE-There has been such a continuous call for 'the
seri~ of TIt> top postcards Which We issLied ~bout two y.ears ago, that we
have reprinted the set, and. any boy who wntes. us, telhng Why he lov~s
TJ!top,.llnd wh~t the rtIag31tme has done for h1ln, as ,,:,el1 as what he IS
dOlOg to mcrease Its drculatIon, will{ upon request, recelVe a set of these
fine catds free by mail. Write earlY, as the supply is limited and may
not last long.!. al~~ be very sure to address yout letter "Tip Top Weekly.
p"jt card Ouer. .

(A letter from New York.)
,I have been a reader of dear old "Tip Top" from about No.

~oo to da~e, and as 1 h!lve never written before I think it about
tlll!-e t? express ~11 opmion of the. King of all Weeklies. To
USe a httleslang, It has them all stopped. Also Burt L. Standish.
If 1.~Ot1ld .write ,. al1d portray my characters as he can, I would,
conSider myself "alniOst the whole show," lis Jack Ready would

say. I like handsome, gallant Dick best of all. Every boy in
the United States would do well to take "Richard, the Great."
for his model. He's simply fine. I sincerely hope this does not
fall into that bugaboo of a waste-basket.

Now, I would like to ask a little advice from you. I have
written a story of a few boys in the Adirondack Mountains. I
have it nearly finished. Please tell me, must I have the story
or manuscript typewritten before submitting it to a publisher.
or' will it do to write it with ink and send it that way. Must
I write it on just one side, or may I write it on both?

Thanking you in advance, I will close. ' . .
Three cheers for B. L. S., S. & S., and dear old nick!
Awaiting your anSWer to my letter, l111d hoping to see this in

print, I close. HARRY" P. WEAVER.

It is a rare thing nowadays to receive a manuscript of a story
that is not typewritten. An editor's time is valuable, and good.
copy helps to keep him from using hard words. Use only one
side of the· paper always.

Again I take the liberty, aft~r a lapse of seven months, to
write to the Applause Department, and I hope that you will
publish this letter, as you did my first,

Since the Jast time I wrote, I have secured two new readers;
it was not a very hard thing to do, as both knew good literature
when thet resd it, and lending them a few copies did the work..

Every 'Tip Top" I read now seems to be better than the last
one; it seems as if "Tip Top" is forever improving. and the
new covers I think are fine. The old saying 01 "Youci1n't tell
a book by its cover" is true, but, nevertheless, a good book at1d
a cheap-looking. cover do not go well together, and I think now
that "Tip Top" is perfect; for the story, always beyonp. improv~
ment, together with the new cover, make a magazme that IS

the best one published. .
What has become of young Joe Crowfoot? When we last

heard of him he was 'at Frank's school; now we read that Farn
ham Hall is without a catcher, and Crowfoot, a fine catcher, is
not mentioned, so he must have left the school, It's. too bad.
I think that he was an interesting character, and I hope he will
again appear.

Wishing "Tip Top," and its staff, author, etc., all the luck and
success they deserve, and hoping that "Tip Top" will soon be
in the hand of every American citizen, I remain, ..'

New Orleans. La. CHARLES' DUFFY.
Young Joe will presently make his appearance once more in

the pages of "Tip Top." Thanks 'for your kind words, fri.end.

As I have seeh no letters from here, I thought I would write.
I think "Tip Top" the best boys' weekly published. and can hard
ly wait until the next issue arrives. I think Burt L. Stat1dish
is among the best writers for boys in the world; if he would
stop writing "Tip Top;' great Horh spoon! wouldn't there he a
howl? ..Well, I think I am making my letter rather long, so r
will close with three cheers for, Street & Smith, Burt L., and
the rest of them. A LOUISIANA LAb.

Pineville, La.
The mere thought of "no 'Tip Top' "would give half a.

million eager lads the blue~, for rtothing could possibly fill the
aching void. ~llt do not worry, because Burt L. is' just in his
prime, aild we' anticipate many years of splendid work on the
part of his fer.tile brain. Fine as has been' the Gareer of· "Tip
Top" in the past, we hll.v~ faith to believe even better things
await uS it!. the future.

No one can exaggerate the 'value of "TIp Top Weekly/'rtol'
the merits of its "world-famous" author, Mr. ~urt 1... St~ndish.
I am a "Tip Topper" forever. DICK :HOOl).

Philadelphia, Pa.
Good. A lad who can express his sentiments in a single Sen

tence, but whose words ·carty no uncertain sound.

.. (A letter ftom TexaS.)
We will take this opportunity to let 'youknow how well we

like .you~ famous "Tip Top Weekly." . I Dim Block)' have beei1
reading tt for nearly three years, while Packard has read the:n
for ten years.
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vVehave tried to read other weeklies, but none suited us as
well as "Tip Top."

We like Brad and Dick best-Brad because he is from Texas,
not far from where we live. We hope Arthur Morton will stay
with them, and I opine he will if he hitches up with Ralph
Sand: . ,

What about Young Joe, Crowfoot? We want to see some
more of him, and we long to see the time when Rut 'olton "gets
his." Rob Claxton is all to the good, too; if he does get mad
sometimes, he is all right. .

I think June is the girl for Dick. I like Claudia Claxton all
right, but she is not as good for Dick as June, in my opinion.
But I love them all-Old Joe, Frank, Bart, Dale, Chester,
Blessed Jones, Tommy Tucker, and, last but not least, Bouncer
Biglow. ,

Well, enough about them at present. One of our hoys left
us a month ago and we have to go and send him the last number
of "Tip Top." \Ve send it to him every week, for he is where
he can't get it. .

We will close, wishing Mr. Standish and Street & Smith all
kinds of health and prosperity. We remain, Two Loyal "Tip
'Toppers." Jar BLOCK AND PACKARD HARttIS.

Those who spend most of their time under the blue skies of
the Western plains are usually well fitted to judge the value of
a publication intended for boys with red blood in' their veins.
Other weeklies may interest for a. time (until their consta!1t
sameness palls upon the reader), but their editors never receive
a single letter that breathes of thankfulness for the good done
the boy writer. "Tip Top" has on file between ten and twenty
thousand such letters, every one genuine, and they' can be seen
in evidence any day. "Tip Top" is th'e :American boy's best
friend. for its influence is causing untold hosts of lads to first
of all master themselves, and. thus accomplish much in the way
o.f bettering their characters. '

(A letter from Missouri.)
I am a devoted reader of the King of weeklies, not ot1ly be

cause it's beneficial to the American youth, but because such
characters as Frank and Dick run in its pages, which are worthy
of imitation by those who desire to be perfect morally, physically,
and mentally. '

And then I like it because everything is true to nature, and
not full to the brim with impossibilities, as some weeklies are.

The way I came to read it is just the corroboration of many
others, who a short time ago were entirely ignorant of this
great weekly, but are "noW' helping to reap and enjoy the great
harvests planted by Burt L.

My favorites ate Frank, Dick, Brad, and Date, and of the
fair sex. June, Inza, and Claudia. I remain, an ardent admirer, ,

, . LOUIS WENtZEL.

Thank you, Louis. We hop'e your interest will continue to
grow•. and that the seeds you scatter as you pass along life's path
way may bring about an abundant harvest in the shape of better'
boys, morally and physically.

(A letter from· New Brunswick, Can.)
I have just finished Number 624 of your magnificent weekly.

I may say that -1 was just another Arthur M6rton, except that
I went to school. I used to loaf and make failures in some of
my 'examinations until I met a good combination. This was a
teacher who understood me-and the "Tip Top." The "Tip
Top" showed me that a fellow was a fool who' did not take
advantages when they were offered to him, so I began to study.
I am doing fairly welI now, and hope to do better. I had no
particular vices, so I could not cure them, but "Tip Top," com- .
bined with my' oWn observation, kept me from forming any con
nection with cards, drink, or tobacco. Hop'ing that this will
interest ·you, I will close.. Yours trUoly, CAMERON McFARLANE.

Would that every lad who is prone to waste his golden oppor
tunities could meet with the same glorious combination named
by our. friend. "Tip Top" is always available, and will. do its
part faithfully, but it is. harder to run across an observing and
consti~ntiol1s teacher who studies the individual ~haracter of each
separate pupil.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
EDITED BY PROF'. F'OlJ~aN.

NOTICE-So many mquiries reach us each week ,concemmg the
various manuals on athletic development, which we pUblish, that we
have decided to keep a list of them at the head of this department.
Any number can be had by mail by remitting 10 cents, and 3 cents
postage, for each copy, to the publishers.

FRANK MERRIWELL'S BOOK OF PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT.
THE ART OF BOXING AND SELF-DEFENSE, by Prof. Donavan.
U. S• .ARMY PRYSICAL EXERCISES, revised by Prof. Donavan.
PHYSICAL HEALTH CULTURE, by Prof. Fourmen.

PROF. FOURMEN: As I have been a reader· of the "Tip Top"
for three years, I take the liberty of sending you my measure
ments. Age, 17 years; height, 5 feet 7 inches; weight, 131
pounds; chest, normal, 34~ inches; exp-anded, 36 inches; waist,
30 inches; wrist, 7 inches ; forearm, II inches; biceps, 10 inches;
flexed, 12' inches; ankles, 9' inches; calves, I3~ inches; thighs, .
20 inches. Measurements taken stripped.

I. How are my measurements?
2. Is there any way of strengthening the kidneys?
3. I sweep for 2 hours every morning; is this good exercise?

Hoping to see this in print soon, I am a BROOM HANDLER.
New Haven, Conn. '
I. Weight good, but you need an inch or ~o more about the

chest. 2. If the kidneys are seriously affected, you had better
consult a reliable physician. 3. Well, not as good as some I
could mention, for handling a broom usually means more or
less inhaling of dust, with all sorts of microbes involved. Still,
it comes in the line of duty.

PROF. FoURMEN: As I have read "Tip Top" Ior about a year, I
would like to know what you think of my measurements.
Height; 5 feet 9 inches; weight, 164 pounds; age, I9~ years;
chest, normal, 41 inches; expanded,' 44~ inches; forearm, IS
inches; biceps, I5~ inches; expanded, I7~ inches; waist, 34
inches; neck, 16 inches; thigh, 22 inches; calf, 15 inches. I can
lift 150 pounds from the ground' and slowly put it over my head.
I came from Ireland nearly' 2 years ago. I. How are my
measurements? 2. What are my weak and strong points? 3.
Do you think I would make a good wrestler? Thanking you
in advance; I remain, A. LOYAL TIP TOPPER.

Salem, Mass.

I. Magnificent 2. Chest is particularly fine. 3. You should
with training make a top-notch wrestler or hammer-thro\ver.

(A letter from Ohio.)
PROF, FOURMEN: I am thirteen years old, and weigh about

78 pounds. Am 4 feet 7 inches tall.· At school I was considered
a very fast runner, and can play baseball very well. I can
pitch, and have pitched for the "Locklands." But a few weeks
ago I got sick and could not play well; or, in fact, have felt
pretty "bum."

I write to you asking you what, I shall eat to make me
healthy. I am a lover of "Tip Top." I also ask you a cure for
blinking the eyes. It is not, nervousness. Yours sincerely,

"C.HICK"Mo~ow;

You are possibly designed by Nature to be rather small in
build, though many boys grow very. fast between the ages of
13' and 17. Still, you are well built for your size. Eat strength
ening food and exercise moderately until you feel yourself again.
If your eyes trouble very much, see a reliable oculist Without
delay. It is possibly only a temporary weakness, but n'o one
can a~ord to take cha,fice!l with so valuable an asset as eyesight.. .

PROF. FOURl.-U:N: As a reader of the famous "Tip Top· Weekly"
I take the liberty .to ask you a few questions. I wrote once
before and did not get any answer, but· hope to this time. IMy

•••••• 0>••••
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measurements are as follows: Age, 18 years; height, 5 feet 8
inches in shoes; chest, normal, 34 inches; chest, expanded, 36
inches; calves, 14 inches;' forearm, I I inches; waist, 33 inches;
ankle, IOn inches; shoulders, 45' incl~es. normal; neck, I4~
inches. And I weigh 152 pounds without an overcoat.

I. How are my measurements? Do I weigh too heavy?
To look at me, one would think I didn't weigh more than 120

pounds, but my muscles are like iron in my legs, arms, and
body.

2. What are ~y weak points?
3. Please tell me what I can do to increase my height, as I,

would like to be about 6 feet tall if I could?
4- And would you please tell me something that will cure

pimples, which' I have had on my face for near 3 years now. I
have tried lots of things for them, but none has done them any
good as yet. They ain't very bad, but still they spoil one's
appearance. '

Will you please tell me what is the average hejght and weight,
as 1 made a bet on it with a friend. He says 133 pounds weight
is the average, and I say 145 pounds.

Hoping I will receive an answer to this, I remain one ,A. D,
New York.
Your weight should be I40 pounds, and chest measurement 37

inches. Thus you are too heavy, and lack lung capacity. Try
to equalize these two things. Only time can increase one's
height. Leave the pimples alone. They will soori pass away.
Most boys of your age are troubled with them.

, , ---
PROF. FOURMEN: As I have read "Tip Top" for the past four

years, I wish you would look over my measurements: Age, 15
years 6 months; weight, 120 pounds; chest, normal, 3I~ inches;
expanded, 35 inches; neck, I4 inches; wrist, 7 inches; waist; 26%
inches; forearm, 9% inches; biceps, 10% inches; calves, 13 inches;
ankles, 10% inches. I wish you would answer these, questions:
I. Where are my weak points; and what must I, do for them?
2. Would you ad'lise workil'lg in a factory in summer vacation?
3. Are cold lunches any unhealthier than warm ones? We have
a high-school gym, and I live near a race-track. I take a mile
walk to school every morning. Would you advise running be
fore breakfast? Hoping to see this in print soon, I remain,

Zanesville, Ohio. "A REGULAR TIP TOPPER." ,
You failed to give your height, which is most essential in fig

uring these averages. Your weight is that of an athlete 5 feet
6 inches in height,' but he should have a chest measuring 35
inches normal, while yours is but 3In. Better get outdoor work
in'summer, if possible, but millions have to labor on in factories
through the heat of the "dog days." Usually running before
breakfast, if not overdone, is beneficial.

PROF. FOURMEN: As I have been a reader of your famous
week.ly for about 4 years, I take' the privilege of asking a few
questions in regard to my physical state. I am I5 years 2
months' old, and weigh 133 pounds. My measurements are:

, Height, 5 feet 6Y2 inches; calves, I2n inches; waist, 28 inches;
chest, normal, 33 inches; expanded, 36 inches; biceps, normal, 9
inches; expanded, IO~ inches, and wrists 7 inches. I. I have
"humps" just between the ends of the shorter ribs, and occa
sionally, when I bend myself, I have ,a sort of shooting pain in
my ba~. Are these symptoms of any significance? 2. Are
my measurements up to the average for a boy of my build?
3. Can I become an athlete? 4- In which' of your manuals
could, I find the exercises that would' be best for my physical
development? Thanking you in advance for the favor, I remain,

Chicago, Ill: A LoYAL TIP TOPPER.
I. You fteed a couple of inches more around the chest. If it

worries you, settle the matter once and for all by having a re
liable physician examine you carefully. 2. They are fair, but
can be improved. 3. Certainly, with practise. 4. Anyone of the
manuals will prove valuable.

(A letter from Massachusetts.)
PROF. FOURMEN: Being a reader of the "Tip Top," I take the

liberty to submit to you my measurements: Age, IS years 2
'months 21 days; height, 5 feet 3 inches; weight, lIO pounds;
neck, I3~ inches; chest. normal, 29% inches; expanded. 3I

,inches; i>iceps. II ~ches; w~ist, 24}~ inches; thighs, 1834 inches;.

calves, I3~ inches; forearm, 9n inches. How are my measure
ments asa wh6le? How is my chest? What are the measure
ments of a boy of my size? Do I weigh enough?

Thanking you in advance" I remain,yours truly,
IRA NEWTON JELAL.

Weight above average, chest lacking two inches. Proper fig-
ures would !be l0S pounds and 32 inches respectively. '

PROF. FOURMEN: Having been a reader of the famous "Tip
Top" for over six years, I take the liberty of asking you a few
questions. My measurements are: Age, 14 years 7 ~onths;'
weight, 100 pounds; height, 5 ~eet 5 inches; che~t, 30 lnch;s;
expanded, 32 inches; biceps, 10 mches; neck, I2n mches; waIst,
27~ inches; wrist, 6% inches; calves, 13 inches.

r. If I were to join a Y. M. C. A. what exercises would you
advise me to, take?

'2. How can I grow taller? ' .
3. How do you think my measurements are?
I .have read your weekly ever since I was a little fellow; and

am exceedingly pleased with it. .
. Hoping to see this in print soon, and with best WIshes for
"Tip Top," I remain, Very truly yours, A BLUE HEN.

Wilmington, Del.
I~ General exercises. 2. Nature and time alone can assist

you in growing taller. 3. You should weigh lIS pounds and
measure 34 inches about the chest.

PROF. FOURMEN :As I am a constant reader of the "Tip Top," I
would like to ask you a few questions. Age, 16 years; height,
5 feet 10 inches; weight, 165 pounds; forearm, IIn inches;
wrist, 7%, inches; waist, 30 inches; chest, 35n' inches normal
'and 39n inches expanded. I can jump in standing broad 9 feet
3n inches, put the 22-pound shot 33 feet, and can jump in hop,
step and a jump 35 feet, and in a high jump 4 feet 3 inches.
Hoping to see this in the next issue, and thanking you for your
advice, I remain, A TIP ToppER.

Brooklyn, N. Y. R A. R
You are overweight some 10 pounds, and lack 3~ inches in

chest measure. A year of hard training will build up the one
and cut down the other.

(A letter from Michigan.)
PROF. FOURMEN: Being a reader of the "Tip Top Weekly," I

would like your opinion as to my measurements. I am 15 years
6 months old, am 5 feet 6 inches tall, and weigh 135 pounds;
neck, 14 inches; chest, normal, 36 inches; expanded, 38 inches; .
waist, 29 inches; thighs, 20 inches; calves, I3n inches; biceps,
13 inches; forearm, IOn inches. I p~ay football, baseball, basket
ball, hockey, and do lots of running and swimming. Hoping to
see this in print soon, I remain, Yours truly,

WALTER HOWALD.
Weight is IS pounds above the normal, and this shows in 'your

waist circumference, since you measure 2 inches more than the
average. But at the 'same time you have an extra fine chest, it
being a full inch above the general run of athletes of your height.

(A letter from Michigan.)
PROF. FOURMEN: I have read the "Tip Top" for over 2 years,

so I take the liberty to ask a few questions. I am 16 years
old; weight, 140 pounds; height, 5 feet 8 inches; thighs, 21
inches; calves, IS inches; biceps, 12, inches; forearm, II inches;
chest, 35 inches; expanded, 39 inches; waist, 34 inches. I am
weak in my arms. What, will strengthen them? I play baseball;
Would punching a bag help my arms? Is coffee harmful?

CECIL LINSDAY.
Your weight is satisfactory, and chest nearly so. Bag-punching

will undoubtedly strengthen the arms, and constant daily practise
must make you as "hard as nails." Yes, coffee is very injurious
to any ambitious athlete. Better switch off.

PROF. FOURMEN: Not receiving a reply to my last letter I
wrote' you, I take the liberty to write you again. Here are my
measurements: Age, 18 years ; height..S feet 8 inches in shoes;
weight, 152 pounds without an overcoat; chest, normal, 34
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inches; expanded, 36~ inches; wrists, 7~ inches; calves, 14~
inches; neck, 14~ inches; ankles, IO~ inches; waist, 33 inches;
biceps, II~ inches. Having worked at hard labor for the last
3 years, my body is· as hard as iron, and try as I may I can't
reduce my weight.· For near the last 2 years I have> been smo
king quite some,· and together with hard work it has affected
my .heaq a little. Now, professor, I would like to. know if my
heart will get, better if I stop the hard work for a while and
smoking until I-get ·say about 25 years old; I have always
worked at outdoor work, so I always have enough fresh air.
Now, will you please tell me if I can become an athlete and
how my measurements are, and if my heart will get better, and
what is good to broaden the shoulders and increase the chest?
Hoping that you will not pass this by, for I· would like to h.'10w
the answers to these important to me questions and maybe to
others, and I remain a true "Tip Top" admirer.

New York City. WILLIAM CODY.
Give up smoking entirely, son, and devote much time to chest

exercises. You are heavy enough, but lack 3 inches in chest
girth. This is important. Probably there is no necessity for
you to give up your present work, unless it is of a nature that
you know PQsitively the strain is too much for your heart.

(A letter from Indiana.) ,
PROF. FOURMEN: I will be pleased and very much obliged if

you will tell me which.is the best p<l.rt of the year., s.pring, sum
mer, autumn,· or winter, and·tell me how to walk, and what time
in the morning, and the benefits it gives a person. I remain
your friend, 'HERBERT W. ·BRENNAN.

Each season has its advantages, and brings new joys to the
lovers of outdoor sports. When you walk keep your head fairly
well back, and swing your armS when you, do not have them
behind your back. This keeps the chest"well out. Takeocca-

,
sional long breaths, filling the lungs with the fresh air. Never·
tire yourself utterly when walking for the benefit to be derived
from the exercise.

(A letter from Minnesota.)
PROF. FOURMEN: Having read the "Tip Top Weekly" from

Number one, and a good many Medal Library books, I take the
liberty to ask you a few questions. I am IS years old; height,
5 feet 5 inches; weight, !IS pounds; calves, 13 inches; chest,
normal, 36 inches; neck, I2~ inches; calf, I4~ inches. Am I
built to run long distances? 'After meals when I start running
there comes a pain iIi my side. COltld you tell me how I could
prevent this? Yours truly, WALTER KEENAN.

Don't run after meals. Your weight exactly right, and chest
is above the average. I shotild think ·you can fit yourself for
almost anything, Walter.

I

PROF. FOURMEN: I have read "Tip Top Weekly" for 4 years,
and this is the first time I have written. The following are my
measurements: Age, I7~ years; weight, 117 pounds in clothes;
height, 5 feet 5 inches; waist, 30 inches; chest, normal, 32
inches; expanded, 34 inches; wrist, 6~ inches; forearm, right,·
9~ inches. I do not smoke. I drink beer every evening-
about two glasses. .

In the morning I take a sponge' rub-down and take a little
breathing exercise. X keep good hours, get about 9 hours' sleep,
and I don't seem to improve. I have no muscles in 'the arm to
notice. My chest seems flabby. Would like. to become a pitcher.
That is why I would like to strengthen my arms. .

Thanking you in advance, I am, Yours respectfully,
New York City. A. B. SMITH.
Your weight is fully up to the average.. You lack just 2 inches

about. tp.e chest. Try bag-punching and bicycliug to strengthen
the muscles of legs and arms.

1908-TIP TOP 'BASEBALL TOURNAMENT IS NOW OPEN.
The two teams which, at the end of the season, have the highest average-the members of which

play the greatest number of games, score the most runs and have lost the least number of games, will be
deda'red the winners. Of the two winning teams, the o'nehaving the higher average will be declared the
TIP TOP. CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM OF THE ALL-AMERICAN BASEBALL TOURNAMENT FOR 1908,
and will receive a beautiful silk pennant bearing a suitable device. Each winning team will receive a full
equipment, consisting oftrousers, shirt, stockings,shoes and cap for nine members. Is this not worth

.working for, boys? .
DON'T· FAIL TO SEND IN YOUR COUPON AT ONC~.·

. - No notice tall;~ of My lIllore not entered on this C:OllpoD. CollPODS must .be properly made out, one ff)r each game.

1908-.TIP TOP~ASEBALLTOURNAMENT COUPON.
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THE TIP TOP WEEKLY
ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY

..
HANDSOME' COLORED COVERS

No. PRICE. No. PRICE.
498-Dick Merriwcll's Drop Kick 5 571-Dick Merriwell's Skill 5
49B-Dick Merriwell's Defeat 5 572-Dick Merriwell's Magnetism•••••••• 5
500-Dick MerriweU's Chance 5 573-Dick MerriweU's System · IS
501-Dick Merriwell's Stride 5 574-Dick Merriwell's Salvation 5
502-Dick Merriwell's Wing-Suit ,. 5 575-Dick Merriwell's Twirling........... 5
50B-Dick MerriweU's Skates ,. 5 576-Dick MerriweU's Party 5
504-Dlck Merriwell's Four Fists .•..•. '" 5 577-Dick Merriwell's Backers........... 5
505-Dick Merriwell's Dashing Game., ..• 5 57S-Dick Merriwell's Coach ••••••••••••• 5
50B-Frank Merriwell's Tigers .. , 5 579-Dick Merriwell's Bingle ~ IS
507-Frsnk Merriwell's Treasure Guard .. : 5 5SD-Dick Merriwell's· Hurdling 5
50S-Frank Merriwell's Flying Fear ....•• 5 5S1-Dick MerriweU's Best Work 5
509-Dick Merriwell in Maine .....•..... 5 5S2-Diclt MerriweU's Respite ....•••••.• 5
51D-Dick Merriwell's Polo. Team 5 5S3-Dick Merriwell's Disadvantage•••••• 5
511-Dick Merriwell in tbe Ring .••...... 5 584-Dick Merriwell Beset .• , .•..••••••• 5
512-Frank Merriwell's New Idea 5 5S5-Dick MerriweU's Great RivaL 5
513-Frank Merriwell's Trouble 5 5S6-Dick MerriweU's Distrust 5
514-Frank Merriwell's Pupils , .. 5 587~Dick MerriweU, Lion-Tamer 5
515-Dick MerriweU's Satisfaction........ 5 5SS-Dick Merriwell's Camp"'site......... 5
516-Dick Merriwell's Discernment 5 5S9-Dick Merrlwell's Debt. 5
5l7-Dick 1>rerriwell's Friimdly Hand 5 590-Dick Merriwell's Camp-Mates•• , ; 5
518-Frsnk Merrlwell's New Boy......... 5 591.,--Dick MerriweU's Draw............. 5
519-Frank Merriwell's Mode ....• ,...... 5 592-Dlck Merriwell's Disapproval........ 5
520-Frank Merriwell's Aids 5 59S-Dick Merriwell's Mastery 5
521-Dlck Merriwell's Visit .•....••••.•.. 5 594-Dlck MerriweU's Warm Work 5
522-Dlck Merriwell's Retaliation........ 5 595-Diclt Merriwell's "Double Squeeze".. 5
523-Dick Merriwell's Rival. 5 59B-Dick Merriwell's Vanishing ' 5
524-Frank Merriwell's Young Crew 5 597-Dick Merriwell Adrift 5
525-Frank Merrlwell's Fast Nine ....•.. _. 5 .598-Dick Merriwell's Infiuence .••••••••• IS
526-Frank MerriweU's Atbletio Field ..•.. 5 599-Frank Merriwell's Worst Boy....... 5
527-Dick Merrlwell's Reprisal •••..•...•. 5 60D-Frank Merriwell's Annoyance....... 5
52S-Dick Merriwell Dared 5 601-Frank Merrlwell's Restraint 5
529-Dick MerriweU's Dismay•••••••••.• 5 602-DickMerriwell Held Back•••••••••• 5
530-Frank Merrlwell's Sori.............. 5 60B-Dick Merriwell, In the Line......... 5
531-Frank Merrlwell's Old Flock........ 5 604-Dick Merriwell s, Drop Kick......... 5
532.,--Frank r.rerriwell's House Party ..•. 5 605-Frank 1>rerriwell s Air· Voyage .••••. , 5
533-Dick Merriwell's Summer Team: ... :. 5 60B-Frank Merriwell's Auto Chase....... 5
53~Dick Merrlwell's Demand ..... :..... 5 607-Frank Met;riwe!l's Captive.......... 5
535-Dick Merriwell's Slabmate .......•.. 5 60S-Dicl!: Mernwell s Value 5
53B-Frank Merriwell's Summer Camp 5 60S-Dick Merriwell. Doped 5
537-Frank Merr.well's Proposal......... 5 610-Dick Merriwell s Belief............. 5
5S8-Frank Merriwell's Spook.h.unters.... 5 6ll-Frank Merrlwell in the Market...... 5
539-Dlck Merrlwell's, Cbeck IS 612-Frank MerriweU's Fight for Fortune~. 5
54D-Dlck Merriwell's Sacri:ll.ce 5 613:-Ft:ank Merrlwep on Top 5
541-Dick Merriwell's Heart 5 614'-D1Ck 1>ierriwell s Trip West .•.•••••• 5
542-Frank Merriwell's New'Auto:: :::: :: IS 615-Dick. MerrJwell's. Predicament....... 5
54S-Frank Merriwell's Pride.•.........• 5 61B-Dick. Merrl'y!ell ;n Myster.y VaUey•.• 5
544-Frank Merriwell's Young Winners; .. 5 617-Frank Merrlwell s ProposItion 5
~45--Dick Merrlwell's Lead IS 61S-Frank MerriweU; Perplexed 5
l)-16-Dlck Merriwell's Infiuence 5 6l9-Frank Merriwe,B s Suspicion........ 5
547-Dlck Merriwell's Top Notch 5 620-Dick 1>rerriweU,s Gallantry 5
54S-Frank Merriwell's Kids 5 621-Dlck Merrlwel~s Condition 5
549-Frank MerrlweU's Kodakers 5 622-Dick MerriweU,s Stanchness 5
550-Dick Merriwell, Freshman.•••...•.• 5 62S-Dlck Merriwell ~ Match 5
51S1-Dlck Merriwell's Progress, IS 624-Frank MerriweU ,s Hard Case........ 5
552-Dlck Merrlwell, Half-back 5 625-Frank Merriwell,s Helper 5
55~D!ck Merriwell's Resentment........ 5 626-Frank Merriwell ,s :p'oubts ,........ 5
554-DICk Merriwell Repaid ;. 5 627-Frank Merriwell s Phenom. • • • • • •• 5
555-Dick Merriwell's Staying Power 5 628-Dick Merriwell;s Stand 5
556-Dlck Merriwell's "Push" I> 629--:'Dick Merriwell s Circle '" 5
51S7-Dick Merrlwell's Running 5 630-Dlck Merriwell's Reach............. 5
g5S-D!Ck Merriwell;s Joke ~ ••••.•••.• 5 631-Dick Merriwell's Money......... •• •• 5
5~9:::-D1Ck Merriwell,s Seven 5 632-Dick Merriwell Watched 5

O-Dick Merriwell s Partner............ 5 633 Di k M· i 11 D ubted ' Ii561-Dlck Merriwell in the Tank.•••.••• 5 -.c err we , 0 ~.~.
562-Frank Merriwell's Captive : 5 634-DICk Merriwell s Distrust 5.
56B-F.rank Merriwell's Tralling 5 635-Dick Merriwell'l!I Risk ~. 5
564-Frank Merriwell's Talisman ••••••..• 5 63B-Frank Merriwell's Favorite .•••.•••• Iii
g~5-Frank Merrlwell's Horse IS 637-Frank MerriweU'sYounll; Clippers •••• Iii
56~-F~ank Merriwell'~ Intrusion .•••••••. 5 6SB-Frank Merriwell's Steadying Hand ••• 5

-F ank MerriweU s Bluff ....••••..•• 5 639 F k M i· II' R d Bre ·kers· 556B-Dlck Merriwell's Regret . 5 - ran err we secor a •••
56B-Dlck Merriwell's Silent Worit::::::: IS 64D-Dlck MerriweU's Shoulder 5
5'iD-Dick :Merriwell's Arm .••••••• ,..... IS 6U-Dick Merriwell's Desperate Work 5

For the benefit of the boys who want to read back numbers of the TIP TOP WEEKLY, we give herewith
a list of all titles now in print. Do not miss this opportunity to get your back numbers, boys, at five cents
per copy. We invite particular attention to the later numbers, for Burt L. Standish has never written in better
form at any time in his entire career. TIP TOP stories are big value at five cents, so do not fail to recommend
them to your friends.
No. PRICE.
a72-Frank Merriwell Marked•••••.••... 5
876-Frank Merriwell's Battle RoyaL.... 5
S.82-Frank MerriweU's Force 5
S87-Dick Merriwell's Distrust 5
S9l-Dick Merriwell's Hard Struggle•••.• 5
SS2-Dick Merriwell Held in Check....... 5
S9B-Dick Merriwell's Firm Hand........ 5
S97-Dick Merriwell's Superiority........ 5
S9B-Dick Merriweil Entombed 5
S99---'Dick Merriwell's Helping Hand•...•. 5
400-Dick Merriwell's Trust............. 5

.401-Frank Merriwell's New Move ........ 5
402-Frank Merriwell's Thirty........... 5
40S-Frank Merriwell's Papers •....• ; ... · 5
404-Frank Merriwell on the TraiL ... ,.. 5
405--Frank Merriwell's Fixed Purpose ..• 5
40B-Frank Merriwell in Denver •• ,...... 5
407-Frank Merriwell's Mountain Hunt... 5
40B-Frank Merriwell's Fire 5
409-Frank Merriwell's Great Peril....... 5
411-Frank Merriwell's Defense 5
415--Dick Merriwell's Devotion.......... 5
416-Dlck Merriwell's Racket 5
417-Dlck Merriwell's Sand.............. 5

r 41S-Dick Merrfwell's Force ...•.•.•..•.. 5
419-Dick Merriwell Trapped............ 5
421-Dick Merriwell's Base Running ..••.• IS
42B-Dick Merriwell's Trap.; 5
424-Dick Merri"lVell .Arrested; 5
42S-Dick Merrlwell in Maplewood .•• ;.. .• 5
42B-Dick Merriwell in Fairhaven........ 5
4S0-Dick Merriwell's Great Struggle .••.• 5
4S1-Dick Merriwell's Batting 5
4S2-Dick Merriwell's Set BacK ',' 5
4SB-Dlck Merriwell's ..Phantom"........ 5
4S4-Dick Merriwell's Management........ 5
4S5-Dick Merriwell'S Dilemma., ••••••.• 5
4S6-Dick Merriwell's Persistence........ 5
1'!l'O-Dick Merrlwell in Greece........... 5
461-Dick Merriwell in Constantinople.... 5
462-Frank Merriwell at Carson's Ranch... IS
46S-Frank Merriwell Blizzard Bound....• 5
464-Frank Merriwell Captured 5
465-Dick Merriwell in Damascus 5
46B-Dlck Merriwell on the Desert.. • •• . .. 5
<I67---'Dick Merriwell In Egypt 5
46S-Frank Merriwell's Fingers.......... 5
469-Frank Merriwell's Retaliation••••. , .. 5
470-Frank Merriwell In 'Frisco ..•.•...•• 5
472-Frank Merriwell's Handicap 5
474-Frank Merriwell's Fencing 5
475--Frank Merriwell's Backer........... 5
47B-Frank Merriwell's Endurance 5
477-Frank Merriwell in Form 5
47S-Frank Merriwell's. Method •••••.•••. IS
479-Frank MerriwelJ's Level Best.. . • • • .• IS
480-Frank Merriwell's Lacrosse Team. ..• 5
482-Dick Merriwell .in Japan........... IS
4S3-Dlck r.~erriwell on tbe Rubber..... ,. IS
454-Dick Merriwell's Cleverness......... 5
455-Dlck Merriwell in Manila........... 5
4i6-Dick Merriwell Marooned 5
487-Dick Merrlwell's Comraile.......... 5
4SS-Dick Merriwell. Gap-Stopper 5
4S9-Dlck Merriwell's Sacrl:ll.ce Hit 5
49D-Dick Merriwell's Support........... IS
491-Dick Merriwell's Stroke .••••••••••• 5
492-Dick Merriwell Sbadowed........... 5
493-Dick Merriwell's Drive............. 5.
494-Dick Merrlwell's Pteturn............ IS
4$5--Dick Merriwell's Restoration........ 5
49B-Dick Merriwell's Value............. 5
497-Dick MerrlweU's "Dukes 5

PR.IC~ E'I'V:EO CENTS PER COpy
If you want any back numbers of our weeklies and cannot procure them from your newsdealer, tpey

can be ubtained direct from this office. Postage stamps taken the same as money.' .

STREET en SMITH, Publishers, 79 Seventh Avenue, NewYorll Citor.



NUMBERS 1 TO 328

TIP TOP WEEKLY
'---- ARE CONTAINED IN THE MEDAL LIBRARY __.....J

\Ve know that there are thousands of boys who are very much interested in the early adven
tures of Frank Merriwell and who want to read everything that was written about him.

\Ve desire to inform these boys that numbers 1 to 328 are entirely out of print in the TIP TOP
WEEKLY, but they can be secured in the numbers of the MEDAL LIBRARY given below.

MEDAL LIBRARY AT 10c.

Iso-Frank Merriwell's School-days.
167-Frank Merriwell's Chums.
178-Frank Merriwell's Foes.
184-Frank Merriwell's Trip West;·..
18g-Frank Merriwell Down South. i

193-Frank Merriwell's Bravery.
197-Frank Merrhvell's Hunting Tour.
20I-Frank l\ferriwell in Europe. .
20s-Frank Merriwell at Yale.
20g-Frank Merriwell's Sports Afield.
213-Frank Merriwell's Races.
217-Frank :Merriwell~s Bicycle Tour.
22s-Frank Merriwell's Gourage.
229-Frank Merriwell's Daring.
233-Frank··Merriw.ell's. Athletes;
237-Ftank M'ertiwell's SkilL .
240-Frank :Merriwell's'ChaTIlpions.
244-Frat:lk. Merrlw.~lI·s Return to Yale.
247-FrankMerriwell's Secret.
2SI-Frank Merriwell's Danger.
2S4-Frank Merriwell's Loyalty.
2s8-Frank :Merriwell in Camp.
262-Frank Merriwell's Vacation.
267-Frank MerriweIl',s Cruise.
27I-Frank Merriwell's Chase.
276-Frank Merriwell in ,1,1aine.
28o-Frank ]\'ferriwell's Struggle.
284-Frank MerriwelJ's First Job.
288-Frank Merriwell's OpportunitY;
292-Frank Merriwell's Hard. Luck.
2g6-Frank Merriwell's Protege.
30o-Frank Merriwell on the Road.
304-Frank Merriwell's Own Comp·my.
308-Frank Merriwell's Fame.'
3I2-Frank Merriwell's CollegeChuIns.
316-Frank Merriwell's Problem. "
32o-Frank MerriweJl's Fortune." ,
324-Frank Merriwell's New Comedian.
328-Frank Merriwell's Prosperity. '
332-Frank Merriwell's Stage Hit. ':',
336-Frank Merriwell's Great Scheme.;~-.:,

34o-Frank Merriwell in England. ("',
344-Frank Merriwell on the Boulevards.
348-Frank Merriwell's Duel.
3S2-Frank Merriwell's Double Shot.
3s6-Frank Merriwell's Baseball Victories.
3sg-Frank Merriwell's Confidence.

MEDAL LIBRARY AT 10c.

362-Frank Merriwell's Auto.
365-Frank Merriwell's Fun.
368-Frank Merriwell's Generosity.
37I-Frank Merriwell's Tricks.
374-Frank Merriwell's Temptation.
377-Fi'ank Merriwell on Top.

NEW MEDAL LIBRARY at 15c.lncreased Size
38o-Frank Merriwell's Luck.
383-Frank :¥erriwell's' J\fascot.
386-Frank Merriwell's Reward.
38g-Frank Merriwell's Phantom.
392-Frank Merriwell's Faith.
39s-Frank Merriwell's Victories.
398-FrankMerriwell's Iron Nerve.

, .. 4%..; frank .Merriwell itl,~~tucky.
~, 404"""-Frank lMerriwell's PQ\Ver.

407-Frank Merriwell's Shrewdness.
4Io-Frank Merriwell's Set-back.
4I3-Frank Merriwell's Search.
416-Frank Merriwell's Club.
4Ig-Frank Merriwell's Trust.
422-'-Frank Merriw:.il's False Friend.
42s-Frank Merriwell's Strong Arm.
428-Fiank Merriwell as Coach.
43I-Frank Merriwell's Brother.
434-Frank Merriwell's Marvel.
437--.Frank Merriwell's Support.
44o-Dick Merriwell at "Fardale.
443-Dick Merriwell's Glory.
44().-;cDick Merriwell's Promise.
44g.-.-Dick Merriwell's Rescue.
4S2-Dick Merriwell's Narrow Escape.
4S5-Dick J\~erriwell's Racket. ,

PubHsbed About April 7th

4S8-Dick Merriwell's Revenge.
Published About April 28th

46I-Dick Merriwell's Ruse.
Published About May 19th

464:-Dick MerriwelJ's Delivery.
Published About June 9tb

467-Dick Merriwell's 'Wonders.
Published About June 30th

47o-Fral1k Merriwell's Honor.
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